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VISITOR
His Excellency the Governor of Victoria:

CHANCELLOR

DEPUTY-CHANCELLOR

VICE-CHANCELLOR

PRO-VICE-CHANCELLORS:


COUNCIL
Appointed by the Governor-in-Council (present term expires 16th December, 1959)—
ROBERT HUTHERFORD BLACKWOOD, B.E.E., M.C.E., Appointed 17th December, 1951.
SIR WILLIAM JOHN ALLISON. Appointed 16th December, 1955.
ALEXANDER LESLIE CAHILL. Appointed 16th December, 1955.

Elected by Convocation—
Term expiring 16th December, 1959—

Term expiring 16th December, 1961—

Elected by the Professors (present term expires 16th December, 1959)—

Elected by the Teaching Staff, other than Professors (present term expires 16th December, 1959)—
THOMAS FREDERICK ACIESON, B.Sc., M.B., B.S. Elected 28th May, 1957.
STANDING COMMITTEE OF CONVOCATION

Members in office—


EINAR THEODOR BERULDSEN, B.Sc (Agric.) (Edin.), Chairman of the Advisory Committee appointed under the Agricultural Colleges Act, 1944. 26th January, 1955.


Members co-opted—

Present term expires 16th December, 1959—

RAYNOR CAREY JOHNSON, M.A. (Oxon), Ph.D. (Lond.), D.Sc. (Lond. and Melb.), Master of Queen's College; co-opted 17th December, 1955.

WILLIAM IAN POTTER, B.Ec (Syd.); co-opted 7th November, 1949.

CR. WILLIAM JOHN BRENS, CB.E.; co-opted 17th December, 1947.

Present term expires 16th December, 1961—


SECRETARY—THE REGISTRAR

STANDING COMMITTEE OF CONVOCATION

WARDEN—ELIAS GODFREY COPPEL, LL.D., Q.C.

RETIRED 1959—

Representatives of Graduates in Arts—

ROBERT ERIC CHAPMAN, M.A., Dip.Ed.

JOHN LEONARD IRWIN GRIFFITHS, B.A., Dip.Ed.

ROBERT WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.A., Dip.Ed.

MARY HUTTON, M.A., Dip.Ed.

GEORGE FURBER LANGLEY, B.A.

ROY FRANCIS MANLEY, M.A., Dip.Ed.


GEORGE MONCRIEFF STIRLING, B.A., Dip.Ed.

Representative of Graduates in Music and Education—

HUGH MCGREGOR CAMPBELL, B.A., B.Ed.

Representatives of Graduates in Commerce—

JOHN COBELL HABERSBERGER, B.Com.

WALTER JOHN KENLEY, M.Com.

GEORGE ALFRED WELLER, B.Com.

Representatives of Graduates in Science—

GEORGE SEGBERT CORNWALL SEMMENS, M.Sc, Dip.Ed.

CHARLES MELBOURNE FOCKEN, M.S. (Col.), D.Phil. (Oxon.), B.Sc., B.M.E., F.Inst.P., F.R.S.A.

FRANCIS GORDON LENNOX, D.Sc., F.A.C.I.

Representative of Graduates in Agriculture and Veterinary Science—

WILLIAM BUNTING MILLER, M.Agr.Sc.

Representatives of Graduates in Law—

JOHN PATerson ADAM, M.A., LL.B., Dip.Ed.

PHILIP MOERLIN FOX, LL.B.

Representatives of Graduates in Medicine—

ROBERT FOWLER, O.B.E., V.D., M.D., F.R.C.S.

JAMES PERRINS MAJOR, C.B.E., M.D.

Representatives of Graduates in Engineering and Architecture—

JOHN LESLIE KEPERT, B.Sc., B.Mech.E., M.E.E.

HENRY BARTON BORWICK, M.C., B.Mech.E.

Representative of Graduates in Dental Science—

CHARLES RENTON NEWBURY, M.D.Sc.

SECRETARY—THE REGISTRAR

RETIRED 1961—

Representatives of Graduates in Arts—

DAPHNE LILLIAS BARRETT, B.A., Dip.Ed.

JAMES WORLAND MILLS, B.A., Dip.Ed.

ALBERTA OLIVE WATSON, M.A., Dip.Ed.

Representative of Graduates in Music and Education—

HERBERT CAVENDISH HENRY, M.A., B.Com., M.Ed.

Representative of Graduates in Commerce—

ARTHUR GORDON WHITLAM, B.A., B.Com.

Representatives of Graduates in Science—

WILLIAM GORDON CREWTHER, M.Sc.

FERNAND HERBERT FLIEGNER, B.A., B.Sc.


Representative of Graduates in Agriculture and Veterinary Science—

RONALD GEOFFREY DOWNES, M.Agr.Sc.

Representatives of Graduates in Law—

CLIFFORD INCH MENHENNITT, LL.M.

JOHN GERALD NORRIS, LL.M.

Representatives of Graduates in Medicine—

EWEN THOMAS TAYLOR DONWIE, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

GORDON MURRAY TALLENT, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

WILLIAM IVON HAYES, M.B., B.S., D.G.O. (Dublin).

COLIN FERGUSON MACDONALD, M.B., B.S.

Representatives of Graduates in Engineering and Architecture—

ROBERT ALLAN HORSFALL, M.B.E., B.Mech.E., M.C.E.

WILLIAM THORN, M.E.E.

Representative of Graduates in Dental Science—
FORMER OFFICE-BEARERS

FORMER OFFICE-BEARERS OF GOVERNING BODIES OF THE UNIVERSITY

CHANCELLORS

SIR REDMOND BARRY. From 17th May, 1853, to 23rd November, 1880.

SIR WILLIAM FOSTER STAWELL. From 2nd May, 1881, to 8th May, 1882.

THE RIGHT REV. DR. MOORHOUSE. From 7th July, 1884, to 1st February, 1886.

THE HON. DR. WILLIAM FOSTER STAWELL. From 20th December, 1884, to 9th May 1885.

SIR ANTHONY COLLING BROWNLESS. From 4th April, 1885, to 3rd December, 1887.

THE HON. SIR JOHN MADDEEN. From 20th December, 1887, to 10th March, 1918.

SIR SIR WILLIAM BARRETT. From 2nd May 1895, to 27th May 1897.

THE HON. SIR JOHN MADDEN. From 3rd June, 1897, to 20th December, 1897.

THE HON. SIR HENRY JOHN WRIXON. From 20th December, 1897, to 7th March, 1910.

DR. JOHN HENRY MacFARLAND, M.A., LL.D. From 7th March, 1910, to 8th April 1918.

THE HON. SIR JOHN GRICE. From 6th May, 1918, to 18th June, 1923.

SIR JOHN GRICE. From 6th May, 1923, to 18th June, 1923.


SALARIED VICE-CHANCELLORS


WARDENS OF THE SENATE

THE REV. DR. JOHN EDWARD BROMBY. From 16th July, 1867, to 8th August, 1868.

THE HON. WILLIAM EDWARD HEARN. LL.D. From 8th August, 1868, to 24th August, 1872.

SIR JOHN MADDEEN, G.C.M.G. From 24th August, 1872, to 14th September, 1882.

ANDREW HARPED. From 14th September, 1882, to 13th May, 1886.

CHARLES ALFRED TOPP. From 13th May, 1886, to 12th September, 1890.

DR. THOMAS PATRICK McINERNEY, LL.D. From 12th September, 1890, to 17th December, 1923.

WARDENS OF CONVOCATION

MORRIS MONDLE PHILLIPS, LL.M. From 24th March, 1924, to 13th November, 1934.


FORMER REGISTRARS

EDWARD GRAVES MAYNE, 1853-1855.

JOHN FREDERIC JAMES, 1855-1864.

EDWARD FITZHAYLEY A'BECKETT, 1864-1901.

ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, M.A., 1902.

EDWARD FITZHAYLEY A'BECKETT, 1902-1909.

WALTON EMERSON CORNWALL. M.A., 1902-1909.

JOSEPH PROCTER BATNBIDGE. 1909-1937.

CHARLES ALFRED TOPP. From 13th May, 1886, to 12th September, 1890.

FORMER LIBRARIANS

EDWARD HIPPIUS BROMBY, M.A., 1892-1915.
EDWARD DARLING ULRICH, M.A., 1919-1926.

PROFESSORIAL BOARD

CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES
VICE-CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR HILLS

THE CHANCELLOR
THE DEPUTY-CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
PROFESSOR GREENWOOD
PROFESSOR CHERRY
PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES
PROFESSOR GIBSON
PROFESSOR CRAWFORD
PROFESSOR TURNER
PROFESSOR WRIGHT
PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND
PROFESSOR TRIKOUS
PROFESSOR HILLS
PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN
PROFESSOR SIR FRANK MACFARLANE BURNET
PROFESSOR RUBBO
PROFESSOR MAXWELL
PROFESSOR BURKE
PROFESSOR PREST
PROFESSOR OESER
PROFESSOR LEWIS
PROFESSOR MOOK HOUSE
PROFESSOR BALL
PROFESSOR HENDERSON
PROFESSOR LA NAUZE
PROFESSOR SAMUEL

SECRETARY—THE ACADEMIC SECRETARY

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE COUNCIL

FINANCE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—MR. N. E. T. JONES
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD
SIR JOHN ALLISON
MR. R. R. BLACKWOOD
DR. C. M. GILRAY

SECRETARY—THE REGISTRAR

BUILDINGS COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—MR. R. R. BLACKWOOD
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

MR. E. T. BERULDSEN
MR. R. R. BLACKWOOD
CR. W. J. BRENES
PROFESSOR HILLS

SECRETARY—THE ACCOUNTANT

STAFF AND ESTABLISHMENTS COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE CHANCELLOR
THE DEPUTY-CHANCELLOR
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD
ASSOC. PROFESSOR N. D. HARPER
PROFESSOR HILLS
DR. R. C. JOHNSON

SECRETARY—THE REGISTRAR
FACULTIES

LEGISLATION COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—THE CHANCELLOR
THE DEPUTY-CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE ADAM
SECRETARY—THE ACADEMIC SECRETARY

CONSERVATORIUM FINANCE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—MR. J. T. REID
THE CHANCELLOR
THE DEPUTY-CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE ORMOND PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
SIR ALEXANDER FITZGERALD
MR. B. NEWTON-JOHN
PROFESSOR FRANCIS (On leave)
MISS M. ROBER
PROFESSOR HUNT
SECRETARY—THE ACCOUNTANT

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE COUNCIL

CHAIRMAN—SIR IAN CLUNIES ROSS
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

SIR ALBERT COATES
MR. R. W. T. COWAN
MR. R. A. CUMMING
MISS C. DUNCAN
ASSOC. PROF. HARPER
MRS. A. V. JACKSON

MEDLEY HALL COUNCIL

CHAIRMAN—
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE WARDEN OF MEDLEY HALL

MRS. A. DEAN
PROFESSOR DERHAM
DR. R. C. JOHNSON
MR. R. C. M. KIMPTON
MR. M. J. LESTER

SIR JOHN MEDLEY
DR. J. S. ROGERS
MRS. O. W. TIEGS
MR. J. B. WEBB

FACULTIES, BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

DEANS OF FACULTIES

AGRICULTURE:
PROFESSOR H. C. FORSTER
ARCHITECTURE:
PROFESSOR B. B. LEWIS
ARTS:
PROFESSOR O. A. OESER
DENTAL SCIENCE:
PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES
ECONOMICS AND
COMMERC:
PROFESSOR R. I. DOWNING
PROFESSOR W. H. FREDDERICK
ENGINEERING:
PROFESSOR H. W. WORMER
LAW:
PROFESSOR Z. COWEN
MEDICINE:
PROFESSOR S. SUNDERLAND
MUSIC:
PROFESSOR G. F. LOUGHLIN
SCIENCE:
PROFESSOR J. N. GREENWOOD
VETERINARY SCIENCE:
PROFESSOR R. D. WRIGHT

FACULTY OF LAW

DEAN—PROFESSOR COWEN
SUB-DEAN—MR. A. L. TURNER
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE ADAM
THE HON. J. S. BLOOMFIELD
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE DEAN

PROFESSOR DERHAM

Council Members:

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE ADAM
THE HON. J. S. BLOOMFIELD
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE DEAN
DR. C. M. GILRAY
MR. C. TURNBULL

Professor:

PROFESSOR DONOVAN (On leave).
FACULTIES

Lecturers and Independent Lecturers:

MR. P. BRETT  MR. F. K. H. MAHER
MR. L. J. DOWNER  MR. K. M. BOWDEN
MR. R. H. DUNN  MR. H. H. EDDEY
MR. K. A. McEL. EMMERSON  ASSOC. PROF. RAY
DR. H. A. J. FORD  DR. E. C. DAX
MR. A. H. HEYMANSON  PROF. TRIKOJUS
MR. S. G. HOGG  PROF. WRIGHT
DR. J. LEYSER  PROFESSOR TOWNSEND (On leave)

MR. S. W. JOHNSTON  MR. R. A. SAMEK
Nominated Triennially by Faculty (4):
(Present Tenure expires December 1958)

MR. D. H. ALEXANDER  MR. R. M. EGGLESTON
DR. E. G. COPPEL  MR. L. J. DOOLING

Nominated Annually by Faculty (2):

MR. J. R. BURT  J. McC. HAMBLETON
Nominated by the Law Institute of Victoria:

MR. J. ELDER

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Dean—PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Council Members:
PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES  PROFESSOR SIR PETER MACCALLUM
DR. L. M. BRYCE  SIR WILLIAM UPJOHN
DR. C. H. FITTS

Professors:

PROFESSOR ANDERSON  PROFESSOR RUBBO
PROFESSOR SIR FRANK MAC-FARLANE BURNET  PROFESSOR SHAW
ACTING PROFESSOR DRUMMOND  PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND
PROFESSOR EWING  PROFESSOR TOWNSEND
PROFESSOR HAYDEN  PROFESSOR TRIKOJUS
PROFESSOR KING  PROFESSOR TURNER (On leave)
PROFESSOR LOVELL  PROFESSOR WRIGHT
PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN

Deans of Clinical Schools:

DR. G. A. PENINGTON—The Royal Melbourne Hospital
DR. R. R. ANDREW—Alfred Hospital
DR. J. P. HORAN—St. Vincent's Hospital
MR. P. D. BURKE—Prince Henry's Hospital
PROFESSOR TOWNSEND—The Royal Women's Hospital
MR. R. N. HOWARD—The Royal Children's Hospital
MR. C. N. L. CANTOR—The Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital
DR. J. F. J. CADE—Royal Park Receiving House
DR. H. McLORINAN—Fairfield Hospital

Other representative of Clinical Schools:

DR. W. M. LEMMON—The Royal Women's Hospital

Independent Lecturers:

DR. K. M. BOWDEN  MR. H. H. EDDEY

Lecturer in Paediatrics:

DR. R. SOUTHBY

Ex Officio:

DR. K. BRENNAN, Chief Health Officer.
DR. E. C. DAX, Chairman, Mental Hygiene Authority.

Appointed Annually by The Royal Melbourne Hospital Honorary Medical and Surgical Staff:

MR. W. E. A. HUGHES-JONES

Nominated Annually by Staff of Institutions:

DR. B. L. STANTON—College of Pharmacy
DR. T. H. STEEL—The Melbourne Medical Postgraduate Committee

Nominated Annually by Faculty:

DR. M. V. CLARKE  MR. A. R. KELLY
DR. E. DOWNE  ASSOC. PROF. RAY
DR. J. L. PREW  MR. F. D. STEPHENS
MR. J. G. GUEST
Medical Research Committee
Chairman—Professor Sunderland

Professors:

Professor Sir Arthur Amies
Professor Sir Frank Macfarlane Burnet
Acting Professor Drummond
Professor Ewing
Professor Hayden
Professor King
Professor Lovell

Professor Rubbo
Professor Shaw
Professor Sunderland
Professor Townsend
Professor Trikonis
Professor Wright
Assoc. Prof. Ray

Ex Officio:

Professor Sir Arthur Amies
Dr. Lucy M. Bryce
Professor Sir Peter MacCallum
Sir William Upjohn
Dr. C. H. Fitts

Faculty of Engineering
Dean—Professor Womer
The Vice-Chancellor
Council Member:
Mr. R. R. Blackwood

Professors:

Professor Anderson
Professor Belz
Professor Cherry
Professor Forster
Professor Francis (On leave)
Professor Greenwood
Professor Henderson

Professor Hills
Professor Lewis
Professor Sir Leslie Martin
Professor Moorhouse
Acting Professor Wood
Professor Womer

Associate Professors:

Assoc. Prof. Dunkin
Assoc. Prof. Thornton-Smith

Appointed Annually by the Surveyors' Board:
Mr. F. W. Arter

Appointed by the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy:
Dr. M. A. E. Mawby

Appointed by the Institution of Engineers, Australia:
Mr. J. A. McIntosh

Nominated Annually by Faculty:

Mr. T. Brownlee (On leave)
Dr. K. J. Cannon
Mr. J. S. Carr
Mr. H. Chairman
Professor Cochrane
Dr. P. J. Fensham
Mr. A. E. Ferguson
Dr. V. D. Hooper
Mr. K. H. Hunt
Dr. F. Laszlo
Dr. J. D. Lawson

Dr. H. Muir
Mr. H. F. C. Neill
Professor Osek
Mr. P. D. Phillips
Mr. I. P. Ryan
Mr. B. R. Sharp
Mr. F. J. D. Syer (On leave)
Dr. D. H. Trollope
Mr. G. H. Vasey
Mr. G. M. Willis
Acting Professor Wood

Nominated Triennially by Faculty (12):
(Present Tenure expires December 1959)

Dr. R. S. Andrews
Mr. W. E. Bassett
Mr. H. B. Borwick
Mr. W. H. Connolly
Mr. L. F. Coombes
Mr. L. R. East

Mr. K. P. Lewis
Dr. L. F. Loder
Mr. I. McLennan
Mr. O. E. Nilsson
Mr. G. B. O'Malley

Faculty of Arts
Dean—Professor Oeser
Sub-Dean—Miss I. I. Wilcock
The Vice-Chancellor

Professors:

Professor Anderson
Professor Ball
Professor Belz
Professor Burke
Professor Cherry

Professor Cochrane
Professor Cowen
Professor Crawford
Professor Downing
Professor Gibson
## FACULTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hills</td>
<td>Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Oeser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Nauze</td>
<td>Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loughlin</td>
<td>Woodruff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Leslie Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Associate Professors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behrend</td>
<td>Macartney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasking</td>
<td>Polglaze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Readers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reader</th>
<th>Reader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. P. Lafitte</td>
<td>Mr. W. A. G. Scott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nominated Annually by Faculty:

- Dr. F. Knopfelmacher
- Dr. J. R. Lawler
- Dr. H. Maclean
- Dr. A. M. Mcbrair
- Dr. H. J. McLoskey
- Dr. J. J. Mcgeachie
- Dr. K. J. McKay
- Dr. F. A. Philipp
- Dr. A. F. Pillow
- Dr. K. D. Rivett
- Miss M. Roper
- Dr. J. P. Ryan
- Dr. S. J. Scott
- Dr. A. G. Serle
- Dr. W. A. Sinclair
- Dr. J. Smith
- Dr. R. W. Stavelley
- Dr. F. J. D. Syer
- Miss A. G. Tenent
- Mrs. M. T. Tomlinson
- Dr. G. L. Tucker
- Mrs. Z. Uglitzky
- Dr. I. K. Waterhouse
- Mr. H. A. Pfeilmann
- Miss I. Y. Wilcock
- Miss O. Wykes
- Miss Zainu’d Din

---

## FACULTY OF SCIENCE

### Dean—Professor Greenwood

### The Vice-Chancellor

### Members Ex Officio:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>Dyason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briz</td>
<td>Forster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>Greenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. E. Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gapper</td>
<td>Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gougher</td>
<td>King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FACULTIES

DR. F. LOEWE (On leave) PROFESSOR LOVE
PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN PROFESSOR MOORHOUSE
PROFESSOR OESER DR. U. RADOK
ASSOC. PROF. RAY DR. J. S. ROGERS

Nominated Annually by Faculty:

DR. W. T. AGAR DR. M. BLACKWOOD
MR. W. BOARDMAN MRS. A. J. CAHN
DR. D. E. CARO DR. D. J. CARR
MRS. S. G. M. CARR MR. R. O. CHERRY
DR. A. M. CLARK MR. D. J. DEWHURST
DR. E. H. DRUMMOND DR. D. N. F. DUNBAR
DR. J. F. DUNCAN DR. F. W. E. GIBSON
ASSOC. PROF. HAMBLY

Nominated Triennially by Faculty (3):

(Present Tenure expires December 1959)

DR. K. T. H. FARRER MR. L. W. WEICKHARDT

FACULTY OF DENTAL SCIENCE

Dean—Professor Sir Arthur Amies
Associate Dean—Professor Atkinson

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Professors:

PROFESSOR ANDERSON PROFESSOR RUBBO
PROFESSOR ATKINSON PROFESSOR SHAW
ACTING PROFESSOR DRUMMOND PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND
PROFESSOR EWING PROFESSOR TRIKOJUS
PROFESSOR KING PROFESSOR WHITE
PROFESSOR LOVELL PROFESSOR WORNER
PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN PROFESSOR WRIGHT

Senior Lecturers:

DR. K. T. ADAMSON MR. A. R. DOCKING
MR. D. J. COCK DR. W. E. FLEMING
MR. T. M. DAVIS DR. V. T. SEALEY
MR. C. G. DENNIS DR. R. W. SHEPHERD

Appointed Annually by University Council (6):

DR. I. E. CRAPP MR. C. R. NEWBURY
PROFESSOR SIR FETER MacCALLUM DR. D. F. SPRING
DR. J. S. MILLS DR. J. WUNDERLY

Appointed Annually by the Australian College of Dentistry (1):

DR. W. J. TUCKFIELD

Appointed Annually by the Committee of Management of the Dental Hospital (1):

DR. C. H. DOWN

Appointed Annually by the Dental Board of Victoria:

President of the Australian Dental Association (Victorian Branch):

MR. G. W. SUTCLIFFE

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

Dean—Professor Forster

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Appointed Annually by University Council (7):

PROFESSOR FORSTER DR. D. E. TRIBE
ACTING PROFESSOR DRUMMOND PROFESSOR TURNER
DR. F. J. R. HIRD MR. G. H. VASEY
ASSOC. PROF. LEEPER
FACULTIES

Nominated by Governor-in-Council:

MR. J. A. AIRD (On leave)  SIR CLIVE McPHERSON
MR. E. T. BERULDSEN  MR. H. A. MULLETT
DR. L. B. BULL  MR. R. J. de C. TALBOT
MR. A. W. JESSEP

FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
DEAN—PROFESSOR WRIGHT
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Appointed Annually by University Council:

Staff (9):

DR. H. E. ALBISTON  PROFESSOR FORSTER
MR. C. J. R. GORRIE  PROFESSOR TURNER
MR. T. E. JONES

Others (9):

DR. P. L. BAZELEY  PROFESSOR RUBBO
DR. L. B. BULL  DR. E. M. PULLAR
MR. A. R. GRAYSON  MR. P. RYAN

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
DEAN—PROFESSOR FREDERICK
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Council Members:

MR. E. T. BERULDSEN  MR. A. McDONELL
DR. J. R. DARLING  MR. H. NEVIN-JOHNS
DR. C. M. GILRAY  MR. A. H. RAMSAY

Nominated Annually by Faculty:

Lecturers or Masters of Method (4):

ASSOC. PROF. AUGHERSON  MR. G. R. MILLS
MR. E. L. FRENCH  DR. E. R. WYETH

Representatives of Registered Schools (3):

MRS. D. FALK  MR. H. W. D. SECOMB

Additional Representatives (3):

MR. R. E. CHAPMAN  DR. W. C. RADFORD
VERY REV. D. J. CONQUEST  DR. F. A. MOREY

Appointed Annually by Faculties:

Faculty of Arts (5):

MISS D. R. COVERLID  MR. A. A. WILCOCK
MR. G. H. GELLIE

Faculty of Science (1):

DR. J. D. CARR  ASSOC. PROF. RAWLINSON

Faculty of Economics and Commerce (1):

MISS M. M. BAYNE

Faculty of Engineering (1):

ACTING PROFESSOR J. V. WOOD

Faculty of Music (1):

REV. DR. P. JONES

Nominated Annually by Minister for Education (3):

MR. O. E. NILSSON  MR. J. B. CANNON
MR. H. G. HENRY

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND COMMERCE
DEAN—PROFESSOR DOWNING
SUB-DEAN—MR. A. H. BOXER
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

SIR JOHN ALLISON  MR. A. McDONELL

Professors:

PROFESSOR COCHRANE  PROFESSOR PREST
PROFESSOR DOWNING  PROFESSOR WOODRUFF
PROFESSOR GOLDBERG

Associate Professor:

ASSOC. PROF. POLGLAZE
FACULTIES

Lecturers:

MISS M. M. BAYNE
MISS M. D. BRUNT
DR. W. M. CORDEN
DR. E. DUNS DORFS
MR. K. S. FREARSON
MR. D. W. FRYER
DR. J. E. ISAAC

MISS J. S. G. E R R
DR. T. O. N. P E R K I N S
DR. K. D. R I V E T T (On leave)
MR. R. A. SAMER
DR. W. A. SIN CLAIR
MR. W. J. M. STEW A R T
DR. G. S. L. T U C K E R
MR. R. K. W I L S O N

Members Nominated Annually by Faculty:

PROFESSOR BELZ
MR. R. W. T. COWAN
MR. L. H. D I L L O N
PROFESSOR DONOVAN (On leave)
MR. A. J. A. GARDNER

ASSOC. PROF. HOBAN
PROFESSOR OESER
MR. M. KANGAN
PROFESSOR LA NAUZE
MR. A. G. WHITLIAM

Members Nominated Triennially by Faculty (3):

MR. J. R. BARBER
MR. G. A. WELLER
SIR ALEXANDER FITZGERALD

Appointed by Institutions:

MR. A. R. GORDON (Chamber of Commerce)
MR. E. G. ROBERTS (Chamber of Agriculture)
MR. A. B. MELLOR (Stock Exchange)
MR. H. WALKER (Insurance Institute)
MR. G. L. ALLARD (Institute of Chartered Accountants)
MR. H. PAYNE (Trades Hall Council)
MR. D. H. MERRY (Australian Bankers' Association)
MR. E. L. CHESTERFIELD (Commercial Travellers' Association)
MR. G. E. FITZGERALD (Australian Society of Accountants)

FACULTY OF MUSIC

DEAN—PROFESSOR LOUGIILIN
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-DIRECTOR

Members of Conservatorium Staff Appointed Annually:

MR. L. BARKLAMB
MISS I. BIDDELL
MISS E. FRASER
MISS B. JORGENSEN
MR. G. W. McKEOWN

MISS J. McLEAN
MR. A. E. H. NICKSON
MR. R. SHEPHERD
MR. J. A. STEELE
MR. V. STEPHENSEN

Member of Conservatorium Finance Committee Appointed Annually:

MR. B. NEWTON-JOHN

Appointed by the Professorial Board:

PROFESSOR COCHRANE

Other Members Appointed Annually:

MRS. HERBERT BROOKES
PROFESSOR BURKE
MRS. CLA UDE COUCHMAN

MR. J. SUTTON CROW
ASSOC. PROF. DURAS
MISS RUTH FLOCKART

FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE

DEAN—PROFESSOR LEWIS
SUB-DEAN—MR. H. L. WAUGH
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Professors:

PROFESSOR BURKE
PROFESSOR CHERRY
PROFESSOR FRANCIS (On leave)

PROFESSOR HILLS
PROFESSOR SIR LESTE LE MARTIN

Dean of the Faculty of Engineering:

PROFESSOR WORNER

Appointed Annually by R.V.I.A. (4):

MR. D. B. GARDINER
MR. W. B. GRIFFITHS

MR. J. G. MURPHY
MR. A. J. RALTON

Nominated Annually by Faculty:

MR. D. D. ALEXANDRA
MR. E. BALINT
MR. D. C. BARTON
MR. J. J. BAVLY
MR. R. BERG

MRS. E. B. COLDICUTT
MR. C. A. C. HAM MERSCHMIDT
MR. F. J. J. JANBA
DR. F. W. LEDGAR
MR. R. G. PARKER
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Chairman—The Vice-Chancellor

Members Ex Officio:

Professor Oeser
Professor Downing

Nominated Annually by Board:

Professor Ball
Mr. J. A. Gardner
Dr. J. E. Isaac

Additional Members Nominated Biennially (4):

Mr. J. A. Aird (On leave)
Mr. R. J. Atkins

BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Chairman—Professor Frederick

The Vice-Chancellor

Members Ex Officio:

Professor Frederick
Professor Sunderland
Assoc. Prof. Duras

Nominated Annually by the Board:

Miss E. Gill
Dr. C. H. Hembrow
Miss L. J. McConchie

Other Members:

Dr. P. Gilbert
Miss A. Hoy
Mr. O. C. Phillips

BOARD OF SOCIAL STUDIES

Chairman—Professor Downing

The Vice-Chancellor

Members Ex Officio:

Assoc. Prof. Hoban
Professor Oeser

Nominated Annually by Professorial Board (5):

Miss D. Coverlid
Professor Cowen
Professor Crawford

Members of the Teaching Staff:

Dr. R. G. Brown
Miss L. Hay
Miss A. Hyde
Miss Margaret Kelso
Mrs. L. O'Brien
Mr. J. Poynter

Other University Teachers Recommended by Board:

Professor Ball
Professor Cowen

Additional Members Nominated by Board:

Mr. Justice Barry
Miss D. Bethune
Mrs. Herbert Brookes
Mr. A. J. Cunningham
Dr. F. Cunningham Dax

Miss Betty Dow
Miss N. Hillas
Miss J. Sambett
Mr. S. Greig Smith
Mr. A. R. Whatmore
SCHOOLS BOARD

Chairman—Professor Frederick

The Vice-Chancellor

Nominated Annually by Professors Board (8):

Professor Anderson
Assoc. Prof. Behrend
Professor Hunt
Professor Jackson

Appointed Annually to Represent Business Interests (2):

Mr. K. B. Myer

Appointed Annually by Minister for Education (8):

Miss D. L. Barrett
Mr. L. J. Bowe
Mr. R. E. Chapman
Mr. H. G. Henry

Appointed Annually by the Association of Registered Teachers (8):

Miss S. I. Borland
Miss B. Guyett
Mr. B. W. Hone

Appointed Annually by the Chancellor (2):

Rev. Father J. Boyle
Rev. Brother D. G. Kilmartin

Secretary—Mr. J. E. Warfe

TECHNICAL COLLEGES BOARD

Chairman—Professor Worner

The Vice-Chancellor

Members Ex Officio:

Professor Anderson
Professor Cherry
Professor Davies
Professor Francis (On leave)
Professor Henderson
Professor Hills
Professor Lewis
Professor Love

Appointed Annually by Faculties (6):

Mr. R. T. Leslie (Science)
Mr. R. O. Cherry (Science)
Mr. A. C. Collins (Architecture)
Mr. H. L. Waugh (Architecture)

Chief Inspector of Technical Schools:

Mr. O. E. Nilsson

Representative of Association of Principals of Victorian Technical Schools:

Mr. W. J. Baker

Nominated Annually by Board (4):

Mr. J. M. Allen
Assoc. Prof. Hambly

Secretary—Mr. J. E. Warfe

APPOINTMENTS BOARD

Chairman—Mr. H. G. Brain

The Vice-Chancellor

Mr. C. S. Booth
Mr. H. G. Brain
Mr. E. E. Butten
Mr. G. S. Colman
Professor Donovan
Professor Henderson
Professor Hunt
Mr. E. A. Jones

Mr. N. E. T. Jones
Mr. J. McCahon
Dr. M. A. E. Mawby
Mr. M. Moore
Mr. D. W. Phillips
Mr. A. H. Tolley
Mr. W. H. Tucker
Mr. W. E. Wainwright

Secretary—Mr. H. F. Downes
COMMITTEES

ORCHESTRA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

THE LORD MAYOR

MR. HERBERT BROOKES

MRS. HERBERT BROOKES

SIR NORMAN BROOKES

DR. LUCY BRYCE

MRS. CLAUDE COUCHMAN

PROFESSOR FRANCIS (On leave)

PROFESSOR LOUGHLIN

MRS. SIDNEY BAIIIEU MYER

MR. J. C. WESTHOVEN

MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LADIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE

LADY ANGLISS

MRS. GUY BAKEWELL

MISS I. BALL

MISS V. BENNETTO

MRS. T. BRENNAN

MRS. HERBERT BROOKES

MRS. EDWARD CAMPBELL

MRS. CLAUDE COUCHMAN

MISS I. DOUBLEDAY

MADAME EDITH ELISCHER

MRS. LEON JONA

MRS. E. L. KIERNAN

LADY LATHAM

LADY LOWE

LADY MEDLEY

MISS W. MITCHELL

MRS. SIDNEY BAIIIEU MYER

MISS M. O'BRIAN

MRS. E. OUTHWAITE

MISS J. PENNELL

MRS. A. RICHARDSON

MISS I. SEXTON

MRS. R. C. WHITTACKER

GENERAL LIBRARY COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR COCHRANE

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Appointed Annually by Professorial Board (2):

PROFESSOR GIBSON

PROFESSOR GREENWOOD

Appointed Annually by Faculties:

MR. W. A. G. SCOTT (Faculty of Arts)

ASSOC. PROF. HAMBLY (Faculty of Science)

MR. E. L. FRENCH (Faculty of Education)

MR. F. BRETT (Faculty of Law)

ASSOC. PROF. RUSSELL (Faculty of Medicine)

ACTING PROFESSOR WOOD (Faculty of Engineering)

ASSOC. PROF. LEEPER (Faculty of Agriculture)

PROFESSOR COCHRANE (Faculty of Economics and Commerce)

PROFESSOR LEWIS (Faculty of Architecture)

Member Ex Officio:

MR. K. A. LODEWYCKS

BOARD OF STUDIES IN JOURNALISM

CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR BALL

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Nominated Annually by Professorial Board (3):

PROFESSOR BALL

PROFESSOR DONOVAN (On leave)

PROFESSOR MAXWELL

Nominated Annually by the Australian Journalists' Association (3):

MR. A. NICHOLLS

MR. A. L. PHILLIPS

Nominated Annually by the Newspaper Proprietors' Association of Melbourne (3):

MR. H. AUSTRALIAN

MR. G. E. TEBBUTT

University Teachers Nominated by Board:

MR. C. L. BURNS

MR. D. DAVIES

MR. H. DOW

MR. E. W. TIPPING

BOARD OF STUDIES IN TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR LEWIS

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Members Ex Officio:

PROFESSOR BALL

PROFESSOR COWEN

PROFESSOR FORSTER

PROFESSOR FRANCIS (On leave)

PROFESSOR HILLS

PROFESSOR LEWIS

PROFESSOR PREST

ASSOC. PROF. THORNTON-SMITH
Boards and Committees

**Committees**

**University Teachers:**
- DR. F. W. LEDGAR
- MR. J. H. CHINNER
- MR. J. J. BAYLY
- MR. F. G. DAVIDSON (On leave)

Representatives of Designated Bodies:
- MR. J. SMITH (Planning Institute of Australia)
- MR. H. W. McCAY (Town and Country Planning Assn. of Victoria)
- MR. A. C. COLLINS (Town and Country Planning Board)

**Board of Studies in Criminology**

Chairman—The Hon. Mr. Justice Barry

The Vice-Chancellor

Members:
- The Hon. Mr. Justice Barry
- PROFESSOR COWEN
- ASSOC. PROF. HOBN
- PROFESSOR OESER
- MR. P. BRETT
- ASSOC. PROF. MORRIS (Secretary)
- DR. A. C. JEFFREY
- MR. G. B. SHARP
- MR. S. W. JOHNSTON

The following act as advisers to the Board:
- MR. A. J. L. JAMES (Under-Secretary, Chief Secretary's Dept.)
- MR. S. H. PORTER (Chief Commissioner of Police)
- DR. BAILEY (Government Medical Officer)
- MR. A. R. WHATMORE (Inspector-General of Penal Establishments)
- MR. V. T. NELSON (Secretary, Children's Welfare Dept.)

**Recreation Grounds Committee**

Chairman—Associate Professor Rawlinson

The Vice-Chancellor

Members Appointed by Council:
- MR. J. H. CHINNER
- ASSOC. PROF. DURAS
- PROFESSOR SIR PETER MacCALLUM
- DR. E. R. WYETH
- MR. J. B. WEBB
- MR. R. W. T. COWAN
- VERY REV. J. P. GLEESON
- DR. R. C. JOHNSON
- MR. G. R. MILLS
- MR. B. NEWTON-JOHN

Heads of Colleges:
- MR. E. C. CRAWFORD
- ASSOC. PROF. RAWLINSON
- MR. W. K. TICKNER

Sports Union Office-Bearers:
- Ex Officio:
- THE REGISTRAR

With Representatives of Approved Clubs
- Secretary—Mr. W. K. Tickner

**Students' Loan Fund and Bursaries Committee**

The Chancellor

The Vice-Chancellor

Chairman of Finance Committee

Chairman of Professorial Board

Mr. C. Turnbull

**University Extension Committee**

Chairman—The Vice-Chancellor

Members Ex Officio:
- PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES
- MR. C. R. BADGER
- MR. J. H. McCAY

Nominated Annually by Professorial Board (5): 
- PROFESSOR BALL
- PROFESSOR BURKE
- PROFESSOR JACKSON
- PROFESSOR MOORHOUSE
- MR. N. H. ROSENTHAL

Secretary—Mr. R. Johnson
BOARDS

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY PRESS

CHAIRMAN—PROFESSOR HUNT

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Members of Council:

DR. C. H. FITTS
DR. C. M. GILRAY

PROFESSOR BALL
PROFESSOR BURKE

Appointed Annually by Professorial Board (3):

PROFESSOR HUNT

PROFESSOR LA NAUZE

THE REGISTRAR

Members Ex Officio:

THE LIBRARIAN

Honorary Life Member:

MR. L. SCOTT

Co-opted Member:

ASSOC. PROF. AUGHTERSON

MANAGER AND SECRETARY—MR. G. F. JAMES

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY UNION

CHAIRMAN—MR. G. P. T. SWEENEY

MR. R. A. CUMMING (Honorary Treasurer)
MR. J. B. WEBB (Warden of the Union)

PROFESSOR DERHAM (Vice-Chancellor's Representative)

Appointed Annually by Professorial Board (1):

PROFESSOR MOORHOUSE

Members Appointed Biennially by Staff (2):

DR. A. C. JACKSON (On leave)
DR. A. RODGERS

Appointed Annually by Graduate Union (1):

DR. J. K. ADEY

President of S.R.C.:

MR. M. J. LESTER

Members Appointed Annually by S.R.C. (8):

MISS K. EDWARDS
MR. N. GEARY
MR. P. KING
MR. T. A. KRISHNAN

MR. T. ACHESON

SECRETARY:

MR. D. B. CARSWELL

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
UNION THEATRE REPERTORY COMPANY

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

THE MANAGER OF THE UNION THEATRE

THE MANAGER OF THE UNION THEATRE REPERTORY COMPANY

THE WARDEN OF THE UNION

Appointed Annually by Finance Committee of Council (2):

MR. I. POTTER

SIR JOHN ALLISON

Appointed Annually by Professorial Board (1):

PROFESSOR BELZ

Appointed Annually by Board of Management of Melbourne University Union (1):

MR. G. BROWN

Appointed Annually by Students' Representative Council (1):

MISS D. GILLESPIE

Nominated Annually by the Vice-Chancellor (2):
UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES

Architects' Registration Board:
  PROFESSOR LEWIS

Surveyors' Board:
  ASSOC. PROF. THORNTON-SMITH

Board of Higher Forestry Education:
  MR. J. H. CHINNER

Council of Legal Education:
  PROFESSOR COWEN
  MR. P. M. FOX
  MR. A. L. TURNER

Lady Northcote Permanent Orchestra Trust:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
  PROFESSOR LOUGHLIN

Dieteticians' Board and Dietetic Association:
  MRS. A. CAHN

Queen's College Council:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
  PROFESSOR SIR ARTHUR AMIES

Ormond College Council:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Council of Public Education:

Board of Higher Forestry Education:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Council of Legal Education:
  PROFESSOR COWEN

Council of Royal Melbourne Technical College:
  PROFESSOR MOORHOUSE
  PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN

Council of Public Education:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
  PROFESSOR FREDERICK
  DR. J. R. DARLING
  PROFESSOR HUNT

Soldiers' Children's Education Board:
  MR. W. E. CREMOR

Association of Universities of the British Commonwealth:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Council for Music in Schools:
  MRS. G. N. ALEXANDER

Australian Music Examinations Board:
  MR. J. A. STEELE

State Advisory Committee of the Australian National Film Board:
  MR. N. H. ROSENTHAL

Victorian Council of Speech Therapy:
  Nominated by Faculty of Medicine:
    DR. JEAN LITTLEJOHN
  Nominated by Board of Social Studies:
    MRS. L. O'BRIEN
  Committee of Standard Methods of the Standards Association of Australia:
    MR. P. N. JOUBERT
  Food Standards Committee:
    PROFESSOR TRIKOJUS
    PROFESSOR WRIGHT
  Medical Advisory Committee of the Anti-Cancer Council:
    Appointed by Council:
    PROFESSOR EWING
    PROFESSOR TOWNSEND
  Cancer Institute Board:
    Appointed by Council:
    PROFESSOR TOWNSEND
    PROFESSOR EWING

Board of Management of Occupational Therapy School:
  ASSOC. PROF. L. J. RAY

Convocation of Australian National University:
  THE CHANCELLOR
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

University High School Advisory Council:
  PROFESSOR FRANCIS

University Women's College Council:
  Appointed by Council:
  PROFESSOR MOORHOUSE
  ASSOC. PROF. HOBAN
  Appointed by Professorial Board:
  PROFESSOR COCHRANE
  PROFESSOR JACKSON

Rhodes Scholarship Selection Committee:
  PROFESSOR COWEN

Medical and Scientific Committee of Anti-Cancer Council:
  Nominated by Faculty of Medicine:
  PROFESSOR KING
  PROFESSOR TOWNSEND
  Nominated by Faculty of Science:
  PROFESSOR DAVIES
  PROFESSOR TRIKOJUS

Council of Australian College of Dentistry:
  Appointed by Council:
  THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
  MR. A. R. DOCKING
  Appointed by Faculty of Dental Science:
  PROFESSOR WRIGHT
  PROFESSOR WORNER
PROFESSORS

Council of Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research:
Appointed by Council:

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
PROFESSOR RUBBO

DR. L. B. COX
PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND

PROFESSOR CRAWFORD
PROFESSOR TRIKOJUS

DR. E. V. KEOGH
PROFESSOR WRIGHT

PROFESSOR SIR LESLIE MARTIN

Patent Medicines Advisory Committee:
Appointed by Council:

PROFESSOR SHAW

Committee of Management of The Royal Women's Hospital:
Appointed by Council:

PROFESSOR TOWNSEND

Board of Research of The Royal Children's Hospital:
Appointed by Council:

PROFESSOR EWING

Advisory Committee to Mental Hygiene Authority:

PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND

Melbourne Medical Postgraduate Committee:
Appointed by Faculty of Medicine:

PROFESSOR KING

Australian Tractor Testing Committee:

MR. F. H. JOHNSTON

Advisory Boards of the undermentioned Hospitals—
Appointed by Council: Appointed by Faculty of Medicine:

The Royal Melbourne Hospital: SIR ALBERT COATES PROFESSOR EWING
Alfred Hospital: PROF. SIR ARTHUR AMIES PROFESSOR EWING

The Royal Women's Hospital: PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND PROFESSOR EWING
Eye and Ear Hospital: PROF. SIR ARTHUR AMIES PROFESSOR EWING
The Royal Children's Hospital: PROFESSOR TOWNSEND PROFESSOR RUBBO
Footscray and District Hospital:

PROFESSOR KING

Advisory Board of Box Hill and District Hospital:

PROFESSOR EWING

Electoral Colleges of the undermentioned Hospitals—
Appointed by Council: Appointed by Faculty of Medicine:

St. Vincent's Hospital: PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND PROFESSOR KING
Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital: PROFESSOR SUNDERLAND PROFESSOR RUBBO
Prince Henry's Hospital: DR. L. M. BRYCE PROFESSOR TOWNSEND

PROFESSORS

Metallurgical Research:
JOHN NEILL GREENWOOD, D.Sc. (Manchester and Melb.), M.Met.E. Appointed March 1924 (Metallurgy); appointed December 1945 (Metallurgical Research).

Applied Mathematics:

Dental, Medicine and Surgery:

Philosophy:
ALEXANDER BOYCE GIBSON, M.A. (Oxon), D.Litt. (Cantab.), B.A. Appointed March 1935.

History:
RAYMOND MAXWELL CRAWFORD, B.A. (Syd.), M.A. (Oxon and Melb.). Appointed February 1937.
Botany and Plant Physiology:  
JOHN STEWART TURNER, M.A., Ph. D. (Cantab.), M.Sc., F.A.A. Appointed March 1938.

Physiology:  

Anatomy:  

Biochemistry:  
VICTOR MARTIN TRIKOJUS, D.Phil. (Oxon), D.Sc. (Syd.), M.Sc., F.A.A. Appointed March 1943.

Geology and Mineralogy:  

Physics (Chamber of Manufactures Professor):  

Experimental Medicine:  

Bacteriology:  

English Language and Literature:  
IAN RAMSAY MANWELL, B.Litt. (Oxon), B.A., LL.B. Appointed February 1946.

Fine Arts (The Herald Professor):  

Economics (Truby Williams Professor):  

Psychology:  
OSCAR ADOLPH OESER, M.Sc. (S. Africa), Dr.Phil. (Marburg), Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.A., F.B.Ps.S. Appointed September 1946.

Architecture (The Age Professor):  

Electrical Engineering:  

Mechanical Engineering:  

Political Science:  
WILLIAM MACMAHON BALL, M.A. Appointed March 1949.

History (Ernest Scott Professor):  

Germanic Languages:  
RICHARD HERBERT SAMUEL, Dr.Phil. (Berlin), Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.A. Appointed January 1951.

Public Law:  

Pathology:  

Obstetrics and Gynaecology:  

Civil Engineering:  

Jurisprudence:  

Organic Chemistry:  
WILLIAM DAVIES, D.Phil. (Oxon), D.Sc. (Manchester and Melb.). Appointed November 1952.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

Pure Mathematics:
ERIC RUSSELL LOVE, B.A. (Cantab. and Melb.), Ph.D. (Cantab.). Appointed November 1952.

Commercial Law:

Economic Research:

Dental Prosthetics:

Chemistry:

Pharmacology:

Statistics:

Classical Studies:

Economic History:

Education:

French:

Medicine:

Agriculture:

Music (Ormond Professor):

Conservative Dentistry:

Zoology—Professor Elect:
MICHAEL JAMES DENHAM WHITE, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.A.A. To take up appointment in July 1958.

Accounting (C. L. Wood Professor):

Semitic Studies (Lazarus and Abraham Saxe Professor):
Vacant.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

English:
KEITH LAMONT MACARTNEY, M.A. (Cantab.), B.A. Appointed March 1946.

Agricultural Chemistry:

Geology:

Anatomy:

History:
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH FITZPATRICK, M.A. (Oxon), B.A. Appointed September 1948.
READERS

Surveying:

Mining:

Biochemistry:

Theoretical Physics:

Bacteriology:

Philosophy:

Physical Chemistry:

Economics:

Physical Education:
FRITZ DURAS, M.D. (Freiburg), M.Ed. Appointed July 1954.

Mathematics:
FELIX ADALBERT BEHREND, Ph.D. (Berlin), Sc.D. (Prague), M.A. Appointed August 1954.

Education:

Criminology:

History:

Pathology:

Anatomy:
LESLIE JOHN RAY, M.B., B.S., Ph.D. Appointed March 1956.

Social Studies:

Accountancy:

READERS

Physics:

Philosophy:

Physiology of Domestic Animals:
DEREK EDWARD TRIBE, B.Sc. (Agric.) (R'ding), Ph.D. (Aberd.). Appointed January 1956.

Organic Chemistry:

Genetics:

Medical History:

Forestry (Reader-in-Charge):

Electronics:

Jurisprudence:
ARTHUR LATHAM TURNER, B.A., LL.M. Appointed July 1956.

Physiology:
WILFRED TALIOT AGAR, B.Sc. (Oxon), B.Sc., M.B., B.S. Appointed October 1956.

Histology and Embryology:
JOHN OCHILTREE LAVARACK, M.B., B.S., Ph.D. Appointed October 1956.

Zoology:
F. FRANK HARVEY DRUMMOND, B.Sc. (W.A.), Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed October 1956.

Psychology:

EMERITUS PROFESSORS

Biochemistry:

Agricultural Biochemistry:

Law:

Philosophy:
ALLAN CAMERON JACKSON, Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.A. Appointed January 1958.

English:

EMERITUS PROFESSORS

Physiology:

Bacteriology:

Commerce:

Public Law:

Pathology:

Jurisprudence:

Chemistry:
ERNST JOHANNES HARTUNG, B.Sc. Retired 1954.

Classical Philology:

Education:

French:

Music:

Agriculture:

EX-PROFESSORS

Classical and Comparative Philology and Logic:
HENRY ERSKINE ROWE, M.A. Appointed 1854. Died 1855.
MARTIN HOWY IRVING, M.A. Appointed 1856. Resigned 1871. Died 1912.

Classical Philology:


History and Political Economy:

History:

Mathematics, Pure and Mixed:
WILLIAM PARKINSON WILSON, M.A. Appointed 1854. Died 1874.

Chemistry:
JOHN DRUMMOND KIRKLAND, M.B., B.S. Appointed 1882. Died 1885.
EX-PROFESSORS


Biochemistry:

Natural Philosophy:
HENRY MARTYN ANDREW, M.A. Appointed 1882. Died 1888.

Law:

Natural Science:

English, French, and German Languages and Literatures:

English Language and Literature:
SIR ROBERT STRACHAN WALLACE, K.B., M.A. Appointed 1912. Resigned 1927.

Physiology and Histology:

Geology and Mineralogy:

Engineering:

Mental and Moral Philosophy:

Veterinary Pathology:

Music:

Agriculture:

Pathology:

Education:
LESLIE JAMES WRIGLEY, M.A. Appointed 1927. Died 1933.

Biology:

Botany and Plant Physiology:
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Anatomy:

Dental Science:

Economic Research:

Bacteriology:

French:

Metallurgy:

Public Law:

Obstetrics:

Zoology:

Mechanical Engineering:

Commerce:

Civil Engineering:

Jurisprudence:
KENNETH HAMILTON BAILEY, C.B.E., B.C.L. (Oxon), M.A. Appointed 1928. Appointed Professor of Public Law 1931.

Economic History:

Semitic Studies (Lazarus and Abraham Sierce Professor):
MAURICE DAVID GOLDMAN, Ph.D. (Berlin), M.A. Died 1957.

Conservative Dentistry:

Accounting (G. L. Wood Professor):
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ARTS

Classical Studies—
Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturers, GEORGE HENRY GELLIE, M.A., B.Ed.
KENNETH FLEMING QUINN, B.A. (N.Z.), M.A. (Cantab.).
ROBERT ROY PITTY BARBOUR, B.A., M.A. (Oxon and Melb.).
Lecturers, RICHARD ST. CLAIR JOHNSON, M.A. (Syd.), Dip.Ed. (Syd.)
KENNETH JOHN McHAY, M.A.
Visiting Fulbright Lecturer, WILLIAM ROBERT JONES, M.A., Ph.D. (Illinois).
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History—

Full-time Officers:

Professor RAYMOND MAXWELL CRAWFORD, B.A. (Syd.), M.A. (Oxon and Melb.),
Ernest Scott Professor, JOHN ANDREW LA NAUZE, B.A. (W.A.), M.A. (Oxon and Melb.).
Associate Professors, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH FITZPATRICK, M.A. (Oxon), B.A.
NORMAN DENHOLM HARPER, M., B.Ed.
Senior Lecturers, JACK LOCKYER ORRIEN, B.A. (Syd. and Cantab.), M.A.
ALAN MARNE McHRIAN, D.Phil. (Oxon). B.A.
JAMES MILLAR MAIN, B.Litt. (Oxon). B.A. (On leave.)
ALAN GEOFFREY SERLE, D.Phil. (Oxon), B.A. (On leave.)
MARIAN GIBBS, B.A., B.Litt. (Oxon).

Lecturers, RAY FRANCIS STANLEY ERICKSEN, B.A.
DEREK JOHN MULVANEY, B.A. (Cantab.), M.A.
JOHN STRADBROKE GREGORY, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.A.
DONALD EDWARD KENNEDY, M.A.

Senior Tutors, EVAN LLOYD JONES, B.A.
FRANCIS BARRYMORE SMITH, B.A.
INGA VIVIENNE CLENDINNEN, B.A.
JACQUELINE TEMPLETON, B.A.

Museum Curator, LEONARD ADAM, LL.D. (Greifswald), D.Litt. (Bonn), F.R.A.I.

Philosophy—

Full-time Officers:

Professor ALEXANDER BOYCE GIBSON, M.A. (Oxon), D.Litt. (Cantab.), B.A.
Associate Professor DOUGLAS AIDAN TRIST GASKING, B.A. (Liverpool), M.A.
(Cantab.).
Readers, WERNER DAVID FALK, M.A. (Oxon), Ph.D. (Heidelberg).
ALLAN CAMERON JACKSON, Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.A. (On leave.)
Senior Lecturer, HENRY JOHN MCCLOSKEY, M.A., Ph.D.

Lecturers, DAVID MALET ARMSTRONG, B.A. (Syd.), B.Phil. (Oxon).
DONALD LAWRENCE GUNNER, M.A.
JOHN EDWARD MCGECHIE, B.A. (W.A.), B.Phil. (Oxon).
LEONARD GODDARD, M.A., B.Phil. (St. Andrews).

Senior Tutors, MARY AGNES MCCLOSKEY, M.A., Ph.D.
JAN TADKUSZ JERZY SRZEDNICKI, M.A.

Tutors, WILLIAM JOSEPH GINNANE, B.A.
WILLIAM DAVID JOSKE, B.A.
JOSEPH ERIC AUGUSTINE D'ARCY, B.A.

Part-time Officer:

Tutor, ROBERT ROY PITT BARBOUR, B.A. (Q’land), M.A. (Oxon and Melb.)*

Mathematics—

Full-time Officers:

Professor of Applied Mathematics, THOMAS MACFARLAND CHERRY, B.A.
(Cantab. and Melb.), Ph.D., Sc.D. (Cantab.), F.A.A., F.R.S.
Professor of Pure Mathematics, ERIC RUSSELL LOVE, B.A. (Cantab. and Melb.),
Ph.D. (Cantab.).
Associate Professor, FELIX ADALBERT BEHREND, Ph.D. (Berlin), Sc.D.
(Prague), M.A.
Senior Lecturers, FREDERICK JOHN DANIEL SYER, M.B.E., B.A., Dip.Ed. (On
leave.)
ARCHIBALD BROWN, M.A. (Glasgow), Ph.D. (Cantab.). (On
leave.)

JOHN PHILIP RYAN, B.A., B.Sc.
MARGARET LESTER, B.A.
ALBERT FENTON PILLOW, Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.A.

Lecturers, ELEANOR SWINDELLS HUTTON, B.Sc. (W.A.), M.A. (Cantab.).
JOHN COLIN BARTON, B.A., B.Sc.
BETTY CUMMING, M.A. (Acting.)

Senior Tutors, DULCIE JEAN GREIG, B.Sc. (W.A.),
ARTHUR WILLIAM DAVIS, B.A.
JACK MORRIS, B.E. (W.A.).

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
ENGLISH—

Full-time Officers:

Professor IAN RAMSAY MAXWELL, B.Litt. (Oxon), B.A., LL.B.
Associate Professor KEITH LAMONT MACARTNEY, M.A. (Cantab.), B.A.
Reader, WILLIAM ALEXANDER GOWDIE SCOTT, B.Litt. (Oxon), B.A.
Senior Lecturers, VERA CROWTHER JENNINGS, M.A. (Oxon and Melb.).
THOMAS PYE DOBSON, B.A. (Cantab. and Melb.).
SAMUEL LOUIS GOLDBERG, B.Litt. (Oxon), B.A.

Lecturers, THOMAS BRIAN TOMLINSON, B.A. (Cantab. and W.A.), LL.B.
MARY TERESA TOMLINSON, B.A.
AMY GAYE COWPER TENNENT, M.A., Dip.Ed.

THOMAS PYE DOBSON, B.A. (Cantab, and Melb.).
SAMUEL LOUIS GOLDBERG, B.Litt. (Oxon), B.A.

Lecturer in Rhetoric, HUME DOW, A.B. (Harvard).
Lockie Fellow in Creative Writing and Australian Literature, VINCENT THOMAS BUCKLEY, M.A.

MARIAN VALERIE BEERS, M.A.
DOROTHEA GERUTTY, M.A., Dip.Ed.
CHARLES IAN EDWARD DONALDSON, B.A.

Tutors, ANDREW NICHOLAS DEA CON, B.A.
PHILIPPA WILSON, B.A. (Adel.).

French—

Full-time Officers:

Professor RONALD FRANCIS JACKSON, Officier de l'Instruction Publique, B.A. (Syd.), M.A.

Senior Lecturer in Philology, PAUL LEON JOSEPH GHISLAIN CANART, B.A. (On leave.)
Senior Lecturers, ROGER MAURICE ARMAND LAUFER, Agrégé des Lettres. JAMES RONALD LAWLER, D.U.P., M.A.

Lecturers, CLAIRE HILDEGARD BURGER, M.A.
OLIVE WYKES, B.A., B.Ed.
STANLEY JOHN SCOTT, M.A., Ph.D.

Senior Tutors, KATHLEEN HELEN McPHEE, M.A., Dip.Ed.
FRANK PELHAM JUST, D.U.P., B.A.

Part-time Officers:

Senior Lecturer, IRIS ISABEL WILCOCK, M.A., Dip. (Sorbonne), Dip.Ed.*

Tutors, JANINA BERAH, M.A.
ENID NEAL, Ph.D.

Germanic Languages—

Full-time Officers:

Professor RICHARD HERBERT SAMUEL, Dr.Phil. (Berlin), Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.A.

Senior Lecturer in German, HEINRICH WIEMANN, M.A.
Senior Lecturer in German, HEINRICH WIEMANN, M.A.

Senior Lecturer in Dutch and Germanic Philology, JACOB SMIT, Knight of the Order of Oranje Nassau, Litt.D. (Utrecht), M.A.
Senior Lecturer in German, HEINRICH WIEMANN, M.A.

Lecturer in German, HECTOR MACLEAN, M.A., Ph.D., Dip.Ed.
Lecturer in Dutch, REINER PIETER MEIJER, M.A. (Amsterdam).

Senior Tutor in German, EVA RUFF, M.A.
Tutor in Dutch, ELIZABETH MEIER-MOLLISON, M.A.

Part-time Officers:

Lecturer in Icelandic, AUGUSTIN LODEWYCKX, Officer of the Order of Oranje Nassau, M.A. (Cape of Good Hope and Melb.), Litt.D. (Ghent).

Tutor in German, DAVID COE, B.A.
Tutor in German and for External Students, GERDA MEYER, M.A.
Tutor in Dutch, JOHANNES FRIEDRICH MILLER, B.A., B.Ed.

Russian—

Full-time Officers:

Senior Lecturer in Charge, NINA CHRISTENSEN, B.A. (Oslo).

Lecturers, BORIS CHRISTA, M.A. (Cantab.).

REGINALD GEORGE ARTHUR DE BRAY, B.A. (Lond.).

DIMITY GRISHIN (formerly Docent, Pedagogical Institute, University of Moscow), Ph.D.
ZINAIDA UGLITZKY (formerly Docent, University of Voronezh).

Senior Tutor, MARGA EMMELY YASHOUNSKY.

Political Science—

Full-time Officers:

Professor WILLIAM MACMAHON BALL, M.A.

Senior Lecturers, ALAN FRASER DAVIES, M.A. (On leave.)
CREIGHTON LEE BURNS, M.A. (Oxon), B.A.
LLOYD GORDON CHURCHWARD, M.A., Dip.Ed.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Lecturers, RICHARD WILLIAM STAVELEY, B.Ec. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Chicago). HUGO ADOLF WOLFSOHN, B.A.

Senior Tutors, JAMES JUDD, M.Sc. (Econ.) (Lond.). KENNETH GREGORY ARMSTRONG, B.A.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer in Public Administration, TUTOR, ALAN GLADSTONE PEARSON, M.A., B.Com., Dip.Ed.

Semitic Studies—

Full-time Officers:
Professor,
Lecturer, NICOL MILNE, M.A. (Glas.).
Acting Lecturer, ZIVA SHIFF.

Part-time Officer:
Acting Lecturer, MAX WILCOX, Ph.D. (Edin.), M.A.

Psychology—

Full-time Officers:
Professor OSCAR ADOLPH OESE, M.Sc. (S. Africa), Dr.Phil. (Marburg), Ph.D. (Cantab.).
Readers, PAUL LAFITTE, B.Sc. (Lond.), M.A., Lit.D., A.B.Ps.S.
Senior Lecturers, IAN KELLIE WATERHOUSE, B.A. (Syd.), M.A., Ph.D. (Yale), F.B.Ps.S.

Lecturers, EDGAR HOWARTH, M.Sc. (Manchester), FRANK KNOPOLEMACHER, B.A. (Bristol), Ph.D. (Lond.).
FRANCIS NICOI, M.Sc. (Yale), A.B.Ps.S.
PATRICIA MARY LEAPER, M.A., A.B.Ps.S.

Senior Tutors, VIRGINIA CONSTANCE PALMER, M.A.
NOMA COLE, B.A. (W.A.).
JULIUS MAREK, B.A.
MARGARET BRISTOW GILCHRIST, B.A.
DAVID GEORGE BESWICK, B.A.
MYRA DAVIDSON KING, B.A.
NORMA GRIEVE, B.A.

Tutors, ELIZABETH MARGARET ALISON EDWARDS.
RICHARD CHARLES STEWART TRAHAIR.
BENJAMIN LEONARD WHITE.

Part-time Officers:
CLARA LAZAR-GEROE, M.D. (Budapest).

Tutors in Clinical Practice:
Royal Melbourne Hospital, EDWARD FRANCIS CAMPBELL, B.A. (W.A.), Dip.Ed.
Prince Henry's Hospital, PHILIP HALFORD COOK, Ph.D. (Kansas), M.A., F.B.Ps.S.
Alfred Hospital, PETER MONTGOMERY WHYTE, B.A.
Royal Children's Hospital, EILEEN EDWARDS, M.A. (Lond.), A.B.Ps.S.
ELEONORE SABINA WERTHEIM, B.A., Cert. de Psychol. Générale (Sorbonne).

Royal Park Receiving House, JOHN CADE, M.D., B.S.
Observatory Clinic, THOMAS HUGH ESSON, B.A., Dip.Ed., A.B.Ps.S.
Travancore Clinic, LESLIE GROH, B.A.

History and Philosophy of Science—

Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturer in Charge.
Senior Lecturer, DIANA DVASON, M.Sc. (Acting Head.)
Lecturers, FREDERICK JOHN CIENDINNEN, B.A.
BRIAN DAVID ELLIS, B.A., B.Sc. (Adel.), B.Phil. (Oxon).
FREDERICK BRYANT, B.A., M.Sc.

Fine Arts—

Full-time Officers:
Professor JOSEPH TERENCE BURKE, O.B.E., M.A. (Lond., Yale and Melb.).
Senior Lecturers, FRANZ ADOLF PHILIPP, B.A.

Tutor, JUNE MAUREEN STEWART, B.A.

Part-time Officer:
Lecturer, URSULA HOFF, Ph.D. (Hamburg).
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Statistics—

Full-time Officers:
Professor MAURICE HENRY BELZ, Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur, B.Sc. (Syd.), M.Sc. (Cantab.), M.A., F.A.S.A., F.I.S.I.
Senior Lecturer, RUPERT THOMAS LESLIE, B.Sc., M.A.
Acting Lecturer, BRIAN LINDSAY ADKINS, B.Sc. (Q’land).
Senior Tutor, GEORGE WILLIAM ROGERSON, B.A., B.Sc.

Criminology—

Associate Professor NORVAL RAMSDEN MORRIS, Ph.D. (Lond.), LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
Senior Lecturer, STANLEY WILLIAM JOHNSTON, B.A., LL.B.

Journalism—

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, EDMUND WILLIAM TIPPING, JOHN DARYL DAVIES, LL.B.

Indonesian and Malayan Studies—

Lecturer, ZAINU’DDIN.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor (Director of Social Studies), EILEEN RUTH HOBAN, B.A., B.Com., Cert. Soc. Science and Administration (Lond.), Dip.Ed.
LAURIE ROSE CAMPBELL O’BRIEN, B.A.
GEOFFREY BRYCE SHARP, M.A.
LORNA HAY, B.A., Dip.Soc.Stud., Cert. Mental Health (Lond.).

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, AUDREY IOSEPHINE CAHN, B.Agr.Sc, Dip.Diet.*
Professor ZELMAN COWEN, B.C.L., M.A. (Oxon), B.A., LL.M., of Gray’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law.*
HAROLD JOHN FORD, S.J.D. (Harvard), LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.*
JOHN RIDDING POYNTER, M.A. (Oxon), B.A.
WINSTON SELBY RICKARDS, M.D., B.S., B.Sc., D.P.M., M.R.A.C.P.
HUGH ROGERS, B.Com.
LENA THOMAS, M.B., B.S.
ARTHUR LATHAM TURNER, B.A., LL.M.*
LANCE HOWARD WHITAKER, M.B., B.S., D.P.M.


EDUCATION

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor WILLIAM VINCENT AUGERTON, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.A., Dip.Ed.
EDGAR LIONEL FRENCH, B.A., B.Ed.
ALBERT GORDON AUSTIN, B.A., B.Ed.

Lecturers, ROLAND CARTWIGHT.
WILMA DENESIE HANNAH, M.A., B.Ed.
GWYNETH MAUDE DOW, B.A., B.Ed.

Senior Tutor and Librarian, OLIVE BATTERSBY, B.A.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, WARWICK EUNSON, B.A., B.Ed.
FREDERICK FRANCIS FITRIDGE, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
MANUEL GELMAN, M.A., B.Ed.
NORMAN GILL, B.A., B.Ed.
HELEN JEAN GORDON, B.A., Dip.Ed.
ISABEL OGILVY HAINING, B.Com., Dip.Ed.
ALAN VIVIAN JONES, B.A., Dip.Ed.
DONALD STANLEY LJUGG, B.Sc., B.Ed.
ROY FRANCIS MANLEY, M.A., Dip.Ed.
ARTHUR MARKHAM, D.T.S.C., T.M.A.T.C.
GEORGE RICHARD MILLS, B.Sc., B.Ed.
FRANK THOMAS NANKERVIS, M.A., Dip.Ed.
ROBERT RITTER, B.A., B.Ed.
NEWMAN HENRY ROSENTHAL, B.A., B.Sc.*
IRENE WEBB.
RONDAL HERBERT COWBAN, B.A., B.Ed.
NORMAN GEORGE CURRY, B.A., B.Ed.
BERYL TOLSTROUP, Mus.Bac., Dip.Ed.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor (Director of Physical Education), FRITZ DURAS, M.D. (Freiburg), M.Ed.
Senior Lecturer, ALBERT WILLIAM WILLEE, B.A. (Lond.), B.Ed., Dip.Phys.Ed. (Lond.).
FRANZ STAMFFL.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, IRENE WEBB.
ROLAND CARTWRIGHT.*
JOHN HERBERT CLOKE, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
CHARLES HUGI HEMBROW, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
ALLAN MONTGOMERY BEECH, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
ALBERT GORDON AUSTIN, B.A., B.Ed.*
ADRIAN WRIGHT.

Instructors, GRACE ELIZA CONOLE, Dip.Phys.Ed.
CYNTHIA LETTS.
RICHARD BRUCE ARTHUR.
JOHN COX.
DOROTHY MARGARET PAUL.
CYRIL JOSEPH BASS.
DAVID COWPER.
JOHN EDWIN ELLIS.
CLIVE GLOVER.
LEONARD ARCHIBALD YOUNG.
CHARLES MARRIOTT JONAS.
HUGH JOSEPH PLANT.

LAW

Full-time Officers:
Professor of Public Law, ZELMAN COWEN, M.A., B.C.L. (Oxon), B.A., LL.M., of Gray's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.
Professor of Jurisprudence, DAVID PLUMLEY DERHAM, M.B.E., B.A., LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
Professor of Commercial Law, FRANCIS PATRICK DONOVAN, B.A., B.C.L. (Oxon), LL.B. (Adel. and Q'land), LL.M. (On leave.)
Reader in Jurisprudence, ARTHUR LATHAM TURNER, B.A., LL.M.
Reader in Law, HAROLD ARTHUR JOHN FORD, S.J.D. (Harvard), LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.

Senior Lecturers, Associate Professor NORVAL RAMSDEN MORRIS, Ph.D. (Lond.), LL.M. Barrister-at-Law.
JOHANNES LEYSER, D.Jur. (Freiburg), LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor.
LESLIE JOHN DOWNER, M.A. (Oxon), B.A., LL.B. (Syd.), A.A.S.A., A.C.l.S.
FRANCIS KEVIN HEATHCOTE MAHER, M.A., LL.B.

Senior Tutors in Law, GRAHAM LEWIS FRICKE, LL.B.
DONALD JOHN MacDOUGALL, LL.B.

Special Lecturer:
Stanley Korman Special Lecturer in Law, PHILIP DAVID PHILLIPS, M.A., LL.B., Q.C.

Part-time Officers:
Independent Lecturer in Taxation, KEITH ALAN MCLAREN EMMERSON, B.A., LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor.
Independent Lecturer in Accounts, STANLEY GEORGE HOGG, B.Com., LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
Independent Lecturer in Conveyancing, ROSEMARY ANNE NORRIS, LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor.
Independent Lecturer in Law Relating to Executors and Trustees, HIBBERT RICHARD NEWTON, LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
Independent Lecturer in Criminal Procedure, RAYMOND HUDSON DUNN, LL.M., Barrister and Solicitor.
Independent Lecturer in Domestic Relations, CHARLES FREDERICK COAD MORRELL, B.A., LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.
Lecturer in Contract (Acting), RICHARD ELGIN McCARLIE, LL.B., Barrister-at-Law.
Tutors in Legal History, PETER ROBERT JORDAN, LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor.
JAN ELIZABETH BARNARD, LL.B.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Tutors in Mercantile Law, HAROLD SEGAL, LL.B., Barrister-at-Law.
Tutors in Conveyancing (Drafting), ARTHUR DEAN PEARCE, Barrister and Solicitor,
J ohn Pouhy Kernery, Barrister-at-Law,
Anne Patricia Kennedy, LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor,
Ross Morten Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor,
Thomas Michael Butler, Barrister and Solicitor,
Martin Charles Marks, LL.B., Barrister and Solicitor.
Tutors in Correspondence Course, William Charles Crockett, LL.M., Barrister-at-Law.

ECONOMICS AND COMMERCE

Commerce—
Full-time Officers:
Professor Donald Cochrane, Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.Com.
Senior Lecturers, Donald Wilfred Fryer, M.Sc. (Econ.) (Lond.), M.Com.
Mary Moore Bayne, M.A., Dip.Ed.
Lecturers, Robert Kent Wilson, B.A. (N.Z.), M.A. (Lond.).
Warner Max Corden, Ph.D. (Lond.), B.Com.
Senior Tutors, Egon Joseph Donath, M.A. (Vienna).
Salomon Pulver, Ph.D. (Vienna).
Prudence Ramppyle Deemster, B.Sc. (Econ.), (Lond.), Dip.Ed. (Oxon).

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer, Arthur Gordon Whitlam, B.A., B.Com.
Edna Nurse, B.Com., Dip.Ed.

Economic Research—
Full-time Officer:
Professor Richard Ivan Downing, B.A., Dip.Ec. (Cantab.).

Research Officers:
Anthony John Little, B.A. (Notts.), M.Com.
James Oliver Newton Perkins, M.A., Ph.D. (Cantab.).

Economics—
Full-time Officers:
Professor Wilfred Prest, M.A. (Leeds), M.A.(Com.) (Manchester), M.Com.
Associate Professor, Muriel Jean Polglaze, M.B.E., M.Com.
Senior Lecturer, Frank Geoffrey Davidson, M.A. (Cantab.). (On leave.)
Lecturers, Alan Howard Boxer, B.Phil. (Oxon), B.A.
James Oliver Newton Perkins, M.A., Ph.D. (Cantab.).
Kenneth Deakin Rivett, M.A., Ph.D. (On leave.)
Maureen Doris Brunt, B.Com.
Keith Septimus Freason, B.A. (W.A.).
Tutors, Brian William Brogan, B.Com.
Graham Campbell McLaren, B.Com.

Part-time Officers:
Temporary Senior Tutors, Colin Weston Clugston, B.A., B.Com.
Michael Peter de Verteuil, B.A.
Donald Phillip Grahame, B.Com.
Geoffrey Thomas Bills, B.Com.
Anthony John Little, B.A. (Notts.), M. Com.*
Brian Bernard Rebecchi, B.Com.
Arthur Geoffrey Tyler, B.Sc. (Tas.).
Leslie Roy Werr, B.Com.
John Alga Withers, B.Com.*

Economic History—
Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturers, Edgars Dunsdorfs, D.Ec. (Riga), M.A.
Graham Shardalow Lee Tucker, Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.Com.
Lecturer, William Angus Sinclair, D.Phil. (Oxon), M.Com.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Industrial Relations—

Full-time Officer:
Senior Lecturer in Charge, JOSEPH EZRA ISAAC, Ph.D. (Lond.), B.Com.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer in Industrial Relations, ORWELL DE RUYTER FOENANDER, LL.M., Litt.D.
Lecturer in Industrial Relations (Honorary), GEORGE ANDERSON, M.A., LL.M., M.Com., Litt.D.
Lecturer in Industrial Administration, MYER KANGAN, B.A., B.Com. (Q'land).
Tutor in Industrial Administration, OSMOND PARSONS WICKHAM, B.A. (W.A.).

Accountancy—

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor LOUIS GOLDBERG, B.A., M.Com., F.A.S.A. Appointed Professor, May 1958.
Senior Lecturers, WILLIAM JAMES McKELVIE STEWART, B.A., B.Com., A.A.S.A.
JEAN ST. GEORGE KERR, M.Sc. (Columbia), B.Com., A.A.S.A.
Senior Lecturer in Commercial Law, ROBERT ALBERT SAMEK, M.A., M.Litt., L.L.B. (Cantab), M.Com.
Lecturer, BASIL JOHN MACINTYRE, B.Com.
Senior Tutor, WESLEY GEORGE COOK, B.Com.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, LIONEL HENRY DILLON, F.A.S.A.
JOHN ROYDEN BALLANTYNE, B.Com., F.A.S.A.
Lecturer and Tutor in Elementary Jurisprudence and Constitutional Law, ROBERT KELLER TODD, B.C.L. (Oxon), L.L.B.
Lecturer in Commercial Law, STANLEY GEORGE HOGG, B.Com., LL.M.
GRAHAM JOHN ALLEN, B.Com., B.Ed.
JOHN DAVID BALMORD, B.Com., A.C.A. (Aust.).
KEITH BALSON, B.Com.
KEITH GRAFFIE, B.Com.
WILLIAM JOSEPH PERAZZO, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
THOMAS FRANCIS HACKETT, B.Com., Dip.Ed.
MYER HARRY MIRSKY, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
JOSEPH THOMAS PROSSE, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
ALAN THOMAS STORRELL, B.Com.
MAURICE STEVEN STOCKWELL, B.Com.
JOAN WENFRED McCANN, B.Com.
LIONEL HENRY MANGAN, B.Com.
Tutors in Commercial Law, JAMES FINDLAY PATRICK, LL.M.
IVOR JOHN GREENWOOD, LL.M.
RAYMOND MOYLE NORTHROP, LL.M.
JOHN EDWARD DATE, LL.B.
DARRYL DAWSON, LL.B.
FRANCIS GILBERT DYETT, LL.B.
JAMES AUGUSTINE O'BRIEN, B.A. (Oxon), LL.B.
JOHN JOSEPH HEDIGAN, LL.B.
PETER ROBERT JORDAN, LL.B.
HADDON STOREY, LL.M.
GAY VANDELLORE TOLHURST, LL.B.

Science—

Chemistry—

Full-time Officers:
Professor JOHN STUART ANDERSON, B.Sc. (Lond.), Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc., A.R.C.S., D.I.C., F.A.A., F.R.S.
Professor of Organic Chemistry, WILLIAM DAVIES, D.Phil. (Oxon), M.Sc. (Manchester and Melb.).
Associate Professor of Physical Chemistry, ARTHUR NEVILLE HAMBLEY, M.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Reader in Organic Chemistry, RAYMOND GREAVES COOK, M.Sc. (Adel.).
Senior Lecturer in Physical Chemistry, ALAN STUART BUCHANAN, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Senior Lecturer in Physical Chemistry, JOHN ROBERT ANDERSON, B.Sc. (N.S.W. U. T.), Ph.D. (Cantab.).
Senior Lecturer in Organic Chemistry, KENNETH HENRY PAUSACKER, D.Phil. (Oxon), M.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Inorganic Chemistry, JAMES FRANCIS DUNCAN, B.Sc., M.A., D.Phil. (Oxon).
Senior Lecturer in General Chemistry, RONALD DRAVON BROWN, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Inorganic and Physical Chemistry, THOMAS ALOYSIUS O'DONNELL, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Senior Research Fellow, MAURICE FRANCIS ROBINSON MULCAHY, D.Phil. (Oxon), M.Sc.
Lecturer in Organic Chemistry, EMILY FAY MORRISON STEPHENSON, Ph.D. (Glasgow), M.Sc.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Lecturers in Inorganic and Physical Chemistry:
ROBERT ARROL CRAIG, M.Sc.
PETER JAMES FENSHAM, Ph.D. (Brist. and Cantab.), M.Sc.
JOAN TREASURE RADFORD, B.Sc.
MICHAEL SPIRO, M.Sc. (N.Z.), D.Phil. (Oxon).

Senior Demonstrators in Organic Chemistry, PAULINE MARJORIE ARAMEGO,
WILLIAM ROBERT OWEN, M.Sc. (Q'land).

Senior Demonstrators in Physical and Inorganic Chemistry:
IAN MASSON BASSETT, M.Sc.
RUBY FOO, M.Sc.
LINDA AGNES BRUCE, B.Sc. Ph.D. (Aberdeen).

Research Assistants, KEVIN JOSEPH GALLAGHER, B.Sc. (Belfast), Ph.D. (Belfast).
HOWARD FREDERIC HAYNES, M.Sc.
ALLAN CASEY, B.A., M.Sc. (Br. Col.).
WILLIAM ROBERT OWEN, M.Sc. (Q'land).

Part-time Officers:
Senior Demonstrators, RUBY MAY MERCER, R.A., M.Sc. (On leave.)
JEAN LOGAN ALEXANDER, M.Sc. (On leave.)

Physics—

Full-time Officers:
Professor Sir LESLIE HAROLD MARTIN, C.B.E., Ph.D. (Cantab.), F.Inst.P., F.A.A., F.R.S.
Associate Professor, COURTNEY BALTHAZAR OPPENHEIM MOHR, Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.A., M.Sc., F.Inst.P.
Reader, VICTOR DAVID HOPTER, D.Sc., F.Inst.P.
Senior Lecturers, RICHARD ORMOND CHERRY, M.Sc., F.Inst.P.
DAVID EDMUND CARO, Ph.D. (Birm.,) M.Sc.
DAVID NOEL FERGUSON DUNBAR, M.Sc. (N.Z.), Ph.D.
BRIAN MILTON SPICER, Ph.D.

Lecturers, PETER SWAN, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.
VICTOR CHARLES OFFICER, M.Sc. (N.Z.), Ph.D.
JOHN ALEXANDER MCDONELL, M.Sc., Ph.D.
JOHN LAYTON ROUSE, B.A., M.Sc. (Col.).
JOHN WILLIAM GRAYDON WIGNALL, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.

Senior Demonstrators, RAYMOND LUDDINGTON ABBEY, M.Sc.
JEAN ELIZABETH LABY, M.Sc.
GEORGE JAMES FERGUSON LEGGE, M.Sc.
BRIAN ALBERT ROBSON, B.Sc.
ABA PHILLIS WOOTH, B.Sc.
RAYMOND HAROLD SPEAR, M.Sc.
VINCENT RAYMOND McKENNA, M.Sc.

Geology—

Full-time Officers:
Professor EDWIN SHERBON HILLS, Ph.D. (Lond.), D.Sc., D.I.C., F.A.A., F.R.S.
Associate Professor CHARLES MAURICE TATTAM, Ph.D. (Lond.), Sc.D. (Colorado Sch., Min.), B.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Geography, ARTHUR ALAN WILCOCK, B.Ed., B.Sc.
Senior Lecturers, EMILE DEN TEN, Dr.Phil.Nat. (Leyden).
OWEN PEMBER SINGLETON, Ph.D. (Canab.), FRANCIS CLIFFORD BEAVIS, B.Sc.

Lecturers, HOWARD POLITHO HAUSER, M.Sc.
MARCUS ALDRIDGE HUDSON MARSDEN, B.Sc.

Demonstrators, JOHN SPENCER MANN.
GRAEME MAXWELL PHILIP, B.Sc.
MAXWELL CHARLES BROWN, B.Sc.

Research Assistant, CECILY FINLAY, B.Sc. (Syd.).

Zoology—

Full-time Officers:
Professor Elect, MICHAEL JAMES DENIAM WHITE, D.Sc. (Lond.), F.A.A.
Acting Professor and Reader in Zoology, FRANK HARVEY DRUMMOND, B.Sc. (W.A.), Ph.D. (Lond.).
Reader in Genetics, AVON MAXWELL CLARK, Ph.D. (Canab.), M.Sc.
Senior Lecturers, WILLIAM BOARDMAN, M.Sc. (Syd.).
ALISTAIR GRAEME WILLIS, M.Sc. (Wales).

Lecturer, MARY MERCY GUNSON, M.Sc.

Senior Demonstrators, RAYMOND JOHN MCKENZIE, B.Sc.
JOYCE RAVINA RICHARDSON, M.A. (N.Z.).
JOHN ALEXANDER THOMSON, B.Sc.

Demonstrator, VINCENT ANTHONY STRANGIO, B.Sc.
Georgina Sweet Fellow, NIKOLAI DOBROTWORSKY, M.Sc. (Leningrad and Melb.).
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Botany—

Full-time Officers:
Professor JOHN STEWART TURNER, M.A., Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.Sc., F.A.A.
Research Fellow, ISABEL CLIFTON COOKSON, D.Sc.
Senior Lecturers, STELLA GRACE MAISIE CARR, M.Sc.
DENIS JOHN CARR, B.Sc., Ph.D. (Manchester).
MARGARET BLACKWOOD, Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.Sc.
Lecturers, TOM FINNIS NEALES, M.A. (Oxon), Ph.D. (Lond.).
SOPHIE CHARLOTTE DUCKER, B.Sc.
LYLE BOYCE THROWER, M.Sc.

Microscopy—

Laboratory, Officer-in-Charge and Part-time Lecturer, ERNST ARTHUR FRANZ
MATTHAEI, Dip.Optics (Jena).

Anthropology—

Full-time Officer:
University Research Fellow, DONALD FINLAY FERGUSSON THOMSON, O.B.E.,
Ph.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc., Dip.Anthrop. (Cantab. and Syd.).

Forestry—

Full-time Officers:
Reader-in-charge, JOHN HARDING CHINNER, B.Sc. (Oxon), B.Sc., Dip.For.
(Vic.).
Lecturer in Forest Management, ALFRED JOHN LESLIE, B.Sc.F., Dip.For.
(Cres.).
Senior Research Fellow, THOMAS MURRAY CUNNINGHAM, B.Sc. (Tas.), B.For.
(Tas.), Dip.For. (Canberra).

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer in Applied Statistics, RUPERT THOMAS LESLIE, M.A., B.Sc.
Lecturer in Forest Influences, JOHN DOUGAN BROOKES, M.Sc.
Lecturer in Forest Economics, ARTHUR WEETMAN.
Lecturers in Forest Products:
2. Seasoning and Veneers and Gluing, GEORGE WILLIAM WRIGHT, B.E.
4. Utilization, RAYMOND FREDERICK TURNBULL, B.E. (W.A.), A.M.I.E.

Meteorology—

Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturer in Charge (Commonwealth), FRITZ LOEWE, Ph.D. (Berlin). (On
leave.)
Senior Lecturer (Commonwealth), UWE RADOK, B.Mech.Eng. (Munich), Ph.D.
Visiting Research Fellow, WERNER SCHWERDTFEGGER, Ph.D. (Leipzig).
Research Assistant, MARTIN JAMES JENSSEN, B.Sc.

Metallurgical Research—

Full-time Officers:
Professor JOHN NEILL GREENWOOD, D.Sc. (Manchester and Melb.), M.Met.E.
Senior Research Fellow, WILLIAM ARNOLD WOOD, D.Sc. (Manchester), M.Sc.,
F.Inst.P.

Languages (Science Courses)—

Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturer in Charge, EDWARD KEITH HORWOOD, M.A.
Senior Lecturer, ANITA HEDWIG RODGERS, LL.D. (Giessen).

Part-time Officers:
REGINALD GEORGE ARTHUR DE BRAY, B.A. (Lond.).*

AGRICULTURE

Full-time Officers:
Professor HOWARD CARLYLE FORSTER, Ph.D. (Iowa), M.Agr.Sc.
Associate Professor GEOFFREY WINTHROP LEEPER, M.Sc.
Reader in Physiology of Domestic Animals, DEREK EDWARD TRIBE, B.Sc. (Agric.)
(Reading), Ph.D. (Aberc.).
Reader in Agricultural Biochemistry, FRANCIS JOHN RAYMOND HIRD, Ph.D.
(Cantab.), M.Agr.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Agricultural Engineering, GILBERT HOWARD VASEY, B.C.E.,
A.M.I.E.Aust.
Senior Lecturer, YVONNE AITKEN, M.Agr.Sc.
Senior Lecturer in Animal Husbandry, NORMAN TULLOH, M.Agr.Sc.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer in Agricultural Bacteriology, ROSE MUSHIN, M.Sc., Ph.D.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Lecturer in Agricultural Entomology, FRANK HARVEY DRUMMOND, B.Sc. (W.A.), Ph.D. (Lond.).

Lecturer in Agricultural Engineering, ALFRED KEITH TURNER, B.Sc. (C.F.), A.M.I.E. Aust.

Lecturer in Plant Pathology, STANISLAUS FISH, M.Agr.Sc., and members of the staff of the Plant Research Laboratory, Burnley.

Lecturer in Wool Classing, GEORGE WALLACE MCDONALD.

Lecturers in Dairy Technology, EDWIN GEORGE PONT, M.Sc. Agr. (Syd.), THOMAS MATTHEW JENSEN, B.Agr.Sc., and members of the staff of the Plant Research Laboratory, Burnley.

Lecturer in Animal Health and Production, COLIN JOHN RICHARD GORRIE, B.V.Sc.*

Hon. Lecturer in Agricultural Chemistry, I.LOYD HUGH PARKER JONES, M.Agr.Sc., Ph.D.*

The Principal (JAMES LESLIE PROVAN, B.Agr.Sc.) and members of the staff of Dookie Agricultural College.

VETERINARY SCIENCE

Full-time Officers:

Director of Veterinary Research Institute, HAROLD EDWARD ALBISTON, D.V.Sc.

Senior Veterinary Research Officers, EDWARD MURRAY PULLAR, D.V.Sc. COLIN JOHN RICHARD GORRIE, B.V.Sc.

Veterinary Research Officer, THOMAS EVAN JONES, B.V.Sc. (Syd.).

Biochemist, NORMA HILDA SWIFT, B.Sc.

Milk Bacteriologists, JEAN DUDLEY EALES, M.Sc. TERESA TOWT, B.Sc.

MEDICINE

Anatomy—

Full-time Officers:

Professor SYDNEY SUNDERLAND, D.Sc., M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.S., F.R.A.C.P., F.A.A.

Associate Professor in Anatomy and Reader in Medical History, KENNETH FITZ-PATRICK RUSSELL, M.B., M.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Associate Professor LESLIE JOHN RAY, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.

Reader in Histology and Embryology, JOHN OCHILTREE LAVARACK, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.

Senior Lecturer, ALEXANDER FRANCIS ROCHE, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.

Senior Lecturer in Histology and Embryology, NEIL CAMERON RAOUL MERRILEES, M.B., B.S.

Physiology—

Full-time Officers:

Professor ROY DOUGLAS WRIGHT, M.B., M.S., D.Sc., F.R.A.C.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Reader in Physiology, WILFRED TALBOT AGAR, B.Sc., B.S., M.B., B.S.

Senior Lecturers, EVERTON BROW TRETENWIE, M.D., B.S., D.Sc., M.R.A.C.P.

DOUGLAS ALAN COATS, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

Lecturers, PATRICIA PRICE KEOGH, M.Sc.

DAVID JOHN DEWHURST, B.A., M.Sc.

Senior Demonstrators, BLANCHE LOUISE BREWSTER, B.Sc.

MARGARET HUTCHINSON.

MARGARET ANN PARKER, B.Pharm. (Lond.).

Part-time Officer:

Lecturer, AUDREY JOSEPHINE CAHN, B.Agr.Sc., Dip.Diet.*

Pharmacology—

Full-time Officers:

Professor FRANK HERBERT SHAW, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.

Senior Lecturer, SAMUEL GERSHON, M.B., B.S. (Syd.).

Senior Demonstrator, LAURA HERMAN, B.Sc.

Biochemistry—

Full-time Officers:

Professor VICTOR MARTIN TRIKOJUS, D.Phil. (Oxon), D.Sc. (Syd.), M.Sc., F.A.A.

Associate Professor WILLIAM ARTHUR RAWLINSON, M.Sc.

Reader in Biochemistry, JOHN WILLIAMSON LEGGE, M.Sc.

Reader in Agricultural Biochemistry, FRANCIS JOHN RAYMOND HIRD, Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.Agr.Sc.

Senior Lecturer in Clinical Biochemistry, JOHN ANDREW OWEN, B.Sc., M.B., Ch.B., Ph.D. (Edin.).

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
† In collaboration with C.S.I.R.O.
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Lecturers, MURIEL GRACE CRABTREE, M.Sc.
MARY TERESA McQUILLAN, M.Sc, Ph.D. (On leave)
ROBERT WILLIAM HENDERSON, B.Sc.
MAXWELL ARTHUR MARGINSON, B.Sc.

Senior Demonstrator, HELEN SILBERMAN, B.Sc. (W.A.).
Senior Demonstrator in Agricultural Biochemistry, ROBERT HENRY SYMONS, B.Agr.Sc.

Pathology—

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor GEORGE SWANSON CHRISTIE, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.S., M.C.P.A.

Senior Lecturer, JOHN VICTOR HURLEY, M.B., B.S., M.C.P.A.
Assistant Curator of Museum, CHARLES RICHARD GREEN, M.B., B.S., M.C.P.A.

Lecturers, ALAN MORTON CUTHBERTON, M.B., B.S.
JOHN DAMIEN TANGE, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Lecturers in Chemical Pathology, NORMAN ELLIOTT WHITE McCALLUM, M.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.A.C.T.*

Lecturers in Neuropathology, ROSS McDONALD ANDERSON, M.B., B.S. (On leave).

LECTUREN WEINER, M.D. (Basle). (Acting.)

Research Scholars, IAN KENNETH BUCKLEY, M.B., B.S.
KATHRYN NAKASHIAN HAM, B.A. (Calif.), M.D. (Chicago).

Graduate Research Assistant, MARGOT JEAN BAILIE, M.Sc.

Part-time Officers:
Senior Associates in Pathology, HANS FREDERICK BETTINGER, M.D. (Breslau).
F.R.A.C.P., M.C.P.A.
JOHN FRANCIS FUNDER, B.Sc., B.S., M.R.A.C.P., M.C.P.A.

COURTENAY HUGH GREER, M.B., B.S. (Lond.), M.C.P.A.

Lecturers, NANCY MILLIS, Ph.D. (Bristol), M.Agr.Sc.
TOAN FORREST GARDNER, D.Phil.
"DAVID WHITE, M.B., B.S. (Syd.).

Senior Demonstrators, VALERIE JAMES, M.Sc.
NANCY JOAN HAYWARD, M.Sc.
MARY MORTON, B.Sc.

Bacteriology—

Full-time Officers (Teaching):
Professor SYDNEY DATILLO RUBBO, B.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Lond.), M.D., B.S., Dip.Bact. (Lond.), M.P.S. (Syd.).

Associate Professor DAVID FRANCIS GRAY, B.V.Sc. (Syd. and Q'land), B.Sc. (Q'land), D.V.Sc., Dip.Bact. (Lond.).

Senior Lecturers, FRANK WILLIAM ERNEST GIBSON, D.Phil. (Oxon), B.Sc.
BRUCE WILLIAM HOLLOWAY, B.Sc. (Adel.), Ph.D. (Calif. Inst. Tech.).

RASF MUSHIN, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Lecturers, NANCY MILLIS, Ph.D. (Bristol), M.Agr.Sc.
JOAN FORREST GARDNER, D.Phil. (Oxon), M.Sc.
DAVID WHITE, M.B., B.S. (Syd.).

Senior Demonstrators, VALERIE JAMES, M.Sc.
NANCY JOAN HAYWARD, M.Sc., Ph.D. (Lond.).
MARY MORTON, B.Sc.

Full-time Officers (Public Health Laboratory):
Assistant Director, MICHAEL McCALL WILSON, M.B., B.Chir. (Cantab.), M.A. (Cantab.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (On leave)
Chief Bacteriologist, GEOFFREY NORTON COOPER, M.Sc.
Senior Bacteriologist, LESLIE JAMES SWABY, B.Agr.Sc.
Bacteriologists, ENID MERRIFIELD.
DORA GRANT.
JENNIFER TAPLIN, R.Sc.
SHIRLEY KEATING, B.Sc.
THOMAS MCANAVAN, A.I.M.L.T.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
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Part-time Officers (Teaching):


Professor Julian Reich, M.D., B.S., M.D.Sc.

Eric Lancelot French, M.Sc. (Adel.), Ph.D.


Norma Elizabeth Atkins, M.Sc.

Alfred James Pittard, B.Sc., Dip.Pharm.

Frances Mary Lowson, B.Sc.

Gillian Pillow, B.Sc.

John Harry Egan, B.Sc.

Clinical Studies—

Part-time Officers:

Chairman of the Coordinating Committee of Clinical Studies, Professor John Gerald Hayden, C.B.E., E.D., M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Approved Lecturer at the College of Pharmacy, Byron Lionel Stanton, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P., F.P.S.

Lecturers in Therapeutics:


Lecturers in Normal Psychology:


John Francis Williams, M.D., B.S., D.P.M. (Lond.), M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P. (Alfred Hospital).


Preston Guy Reynolds, M.B., B.S. (Prince Henry's Hospital).

Acting Lecturer in Anaesthesiology:


Lecturers in Radiology:

Ernest Reginald Crisp, M.D., B.S., D.M.R.E. (Cantab.) (Royal Melbourne Hospital).


Research Officer in Haematology:

Gordon Carle de Gruchy, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Medicine—

Full-time Officers:


First Assistant, Austin Eric Doyle, M.D. (Lond.), M.R.C.P.


Cameron William Baird, M.D., B.S., B.Sc., M.R.A.C.P.

Third Assistant, Paul John Nestel, M.B., B.S. (Syd.), M.R.A.C.P.

Research Assistants, Joseph Robert Emmott Fraser, M.D., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Maurice Lawrence Mashford, M.B., B.S. (Syd.), M.R.A.C.P.

Ian Maddocks, M.B., B.S.

Professor John Gerald Hayden, C.B.E., E.D., M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

First Assistants,

Assistant.

Part-time Officers:


Assistant, Ivan Epstein, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Lecturer (Stewart Scholar), James Morison Gardiner, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Lecturer in Paediatrics, Robert Southby, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P., F.A.C.S.T.

Lecturer in Social Medicine (Lecturer in Public Health), William John Stevenson, D.T.M., D.P.H. (Syd.), L.R.C.P. (Edin.), L.R.C.S. (Edin.), L.R.P.H. (Glas.)
Surgery—

Full-time Officers:
James Stewart Professor, MAURICE ROSSIE EWING, M.B., Ch.B. (Edin.), M.Sc., F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
Second Assistants, EDWARD AMBROSE ALLCOCK, M.B. Ch.B. (Manchester), B.D.S., L.D.S. (Manchester), F.D.S.R.C.S., F.R.C.S.
NEIL JOHNSON, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Part-time Officers:
Independent Lecturer (Stewart),
Lecturer (Stewart Scholar),
Lecturer (Guy Miller Tutor),
Independent Lecturer in Surgical Anatomy:
HOWARD HADFIELD EDDEY, B.Sc., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
Assistant Lecturers in Surgical Anatomy:
ROBERT SUTHERLAND LAWSON, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
EDWARD AMBROSE ALLCOCK, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
NEIL JOHNSON, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Obstetrics and Gynaecology—

Full-time Officers:
Professorial Unit at The Royal Women's Hospital:
First Assistant in Gynaecology, GRAHAM GEORGE GODFREY, M.B., M.S., D.G.O., F.R.C.S.
Second Assistant in Gynaecology, DEVERLEY JOHN HERBERT INSULL, M.B., Ch.B. (N.Z.).
First Assistant in Obstetrics, ERIC VINCENT MACKAY, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.R.C.O.G.
Second Assistant in Obstetrics, GYTHA WADE, M.B., B.S. (Q'land).

Part-time Officers:
Clinical Lecturer in Infant Welfare, KATE ISABEL CAMPBELL, M.D., B.S.
Lecturer in Medical Diseases, WILLIAM McINTOSH ROSE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Medical Jurisprudence—

Part-time Officers:
Independent Lecturer, KEITH MACRAE BOWDEN, M.B., M.S.
Lecturer in Medical Ethics, CYRIL HOPETOUN DICKSON, M.B., B.S.

Experimental Medicine—

Full-time Officers:
Director of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, Professor SIR FRANK MACFARLANE BURNET, O.M., Ph.D. (Lond.), Sc.D. (Cantab.), M.D. (W.A.), F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P., F.A.A., F.R.S.
Senior Harry Research Officer, STEWART GRAY ANDERSON, M.D., B.S.
Members of the Staff of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute attached to the Department:
PATRICIA ELEANOR LIND, M.Sc.
JOHN PYE, B.Sc.

DENTAL SCIENCE

Full-time Officers:
Professor JULIEN REICI, M.B., B.S., M.D.Sc.

ENGINEERING

Civil Engineering—

Full-time Officers:
Acting Professor JACk VASEY WOOD, B.C.E., Dip.C.E., A.M.I.E.Aust.
Senior Lecturers, FRANZ LASZLO, D.Ing. (Darmstadt), M.C.E., Dipl.Eng. (Budapest).
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DAVID HUGH TROLLOPE, M.Sc., Ph.D. (Wales), A.M.I.E. Aust., A.M.I.E.

Senior Lecturer in Agricultural Engineering, GILBERT HOWARD VASEY, B.C.E., A.M.I.E.Aust.

Lecturers, LEONARD KELMAN STEVENS, Ph.D. (Cantab.), B.C.E., M.Eng.Sc.
IAN KENNETH LEE, M.Eng.Sc., B.C.E.

Lecturer in Agricultural Engineering, ALFRED KEITH TURNER, B.C.E., A.M.I.E. Aust.

Assistant Lecturer, SAMUEL ARONI, B.C.E.

Senior Demonstrator, ROBERT BRUCE SANDIE, B.C.E.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturer on Roads and Streets, CALEB GRAFTON ROBERTS, M.C., B.Sc. (Eng.)

Surveying—

Full-time Officers:
Associate Professor GEORGE JAMES THORNTON-SMITH, B.E., B.Surv. (W.A.), M.C.E., L.S., F.S.A. (Aust.).

Lecturer, BRIAN THOMAS MURPHY, B.Surv., L.S., M.S. (Aust.).

Part-time Teaching Officers:
Lecturer on Hydrology, GEOFFREY NEWMAN ALEXANDER, M.C.E., A.M.I.E. Aust., Assoc. M.A.S.C.

Lecturer on Elementary Ecology, REUBEN TOM PATTON, M.F. (Harv.), D.I.C. (Lond.), D.Sc.

Mechanical Engineering—

Full-time Officers:


Lecturers, PETER NUMA JOUBERT, B.E. (Syd.), A.F.R.Ae.S.


Part-time Officers:
Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering, GILBERT HOWARD VASEY, B.C.E., B.S. (Eng.)

Electrical Engineering—

Full-time Officers:

Reader in Electronics, ARTHUR ERIC FERGUSON, M.E.E., M.I.E.Aust., M.I.E.E.

Senior Lecturer, THOMAS BROWNLEE, B.Sc. (Elec.Eng.) (Glasgow), M.E.E., A.M.I.E.

Lecturers, SPIRO JOHN CATRAVAS, B.Sc. (Eng.) (Witwatersrand).
DARYL HOOPER, B.E.E.

Demonstrators,

Metallurgy—

Full-time Officers:

Senior Lecturer in Chemical Metallurgy, GEORGE MERVYN WILLIS, M.Sc., M.Aus.I.M.M., A.R.A.C.I., A.I.M.

Senior Lecturer in Metallurgical Engineering, KEITH JEFFREY CANNON, B.E. (Chem.) (Syd.), Ph.D. (Cantab.), M.I.Chem.E.

Lecturer in Metallurgy, DAVID GASTON WALKER, B.Sc.
Lecturer in Assaying, BRUCE DIXON GUERIN, B.Sc., A.R.A.C.I., A.M.Aus.I.M.M.
Senior Lecturers, PETER THOMSON, B.Met.E.
DOUGLAS WILSON BORLAND, B.Met.E.

Industrial Research Officer, GEOFFREY VICTOR CULLEN, A.M.Aus.I.M.M., A.M.I.E.

Research Officers, DAVID GORDON EVANS, M.Sc.

Part-time Officers:
Lecturers, EDWARD ALBERT HANSON, Ph.D. ('Leyden), A.R.A.C.I.
ROBERT CECIL GIFKINS, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.M.
TEACHING AND RESEARCH STAFF

Mining—

Full-time Officers:
- Associate Professor HENRY HAUGHTON DUNKIN, B.Met.E., M.Aus.I.M.M.
- Senior Lecturer in Mining Engineering, HILARY FYNES-CLINTON NEVILL, A.O.S.M., A.M.Aus.I.M.M., A.M.I.M.E.

Part-time Officers:
- Lecturers, JAMES THORPE WOODCOCK, B.Met.E., A.M.Aus.I.M.M.
- STANLEY BOWES HUDSON, M.Sc., A.M.Aus.I.M.M.
- KENNETH SELWYN BLASKETT, B.E. (Adel.), A.M.Aus.I.M.M.
- Demonstrator, WILLIAM JOHN TRAHAR, B.Sc.

Chemistry for Engineering Students—

Full-time Officers:
- Lecturer, NORMAN HENRY OLVER, M.Sc, A.R.A.C.I.
- Demonstrator, HEATHER MARGARET SANDERS, B.Sc. (Syd.).

ARCHITECTURE

Full-time Officers:
- Senior Lecturers, RAYMOND BERG, Dip.Arch.Des., F.R.A.I.A.
- FREDERICK ALOIS JANEB, M.Arch., Dip.Arch. (Vienna), A.R.I.A.
- CARI. AAGE CHRISTIAN HAMMERSCHMIDT, Deg.Arch. (Copenhagen), A.R.A.I.A.
- DUNCAN CARMICHAEL BARTON, B.Arch., A.R.A.I.A.
- Lecturers, DOUGLAS DIOMEDES ALEXANDRA, B.Arch., A.R.A.I.A.

Part-time Officers:
- Lecturer in Professional Practice and Architectural Economics, WILLIAM BALCOMBE GRIFFITHS, M.C., B.Arch., A.R.I.B.A.
- ERNEST HENRY WATERS, M.Sc.
- JOHN STUART HOGGART, B.Met.E.*
- Lecturer in Interior Architecture, RONALD ALFRED ROSENFELDT.
- Lecturers in Free Drawing, GEOFFREY ROLFE WOODFALL, B.Arch., A.R.A.I.A.
- CHARLES BUSH.

Evening Staff—

Part-time Officers:
- REGINALD EDWARD GROUSE, B.Arch., A.R.I.B.A., A.R.A.I.A.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
TEACHING AND RESEARCH STAFF

TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Full-time Officers:
Senior Lecturer-in-Charge, FREDERICK WILLIAM LEDGAR, M.A., Ph.D. (Manchester), Dip.T.C.P. (Manchester), M.T.P.I., M.A.P.I.

Part-time Officers:
Professor BRIAN BANNATYNE LEWIS, M.A. (Arch.) (Liverpool), Ph.D. (Lond.), B.Arch., F.R.I.B.A., F.R.A.I.A.*
EGON JOSEPH DONATH, M.A. (Vienna), Dip.Ed. (Vienna).*
JOHN HARDING CHINNER, B.Sc. (Oxon), B.Sc., Dip.For. (Vic.).*
FRANK GEOFFREY DAVIDSON, M.A. (Cantab.).*
ARTHUR LATHAM TURNER, B.A., LL.M.*
JOHN BURNHAM.
JOHN THORPE, C.E., A.M.I.E.Aust.
KENNETH HARRIL GIFFORD, LL.B., Barrister-at-Law.
COLIN EDWARD MIDDLETON, L.S., M.I.S.Aust., M.A.I.C.
ALEXANDER DAVID NEIL BAIN, D.Sc., F.G.S., M.R.G.S.A.
JOSEPHINE COOMBES, B.Arch., Dip.T.P. (Lond.), A.R.I.B.A.
JOHN LESLIE DALY, A.M.I.E.Aust.
DUNCAN CARMICHAEL HARTON, B.Arch., A.R.A.I.A.*
GODFREY GARDNER, Ph.D. (Lond.).*
DONALD MACDONALD, L.S., M.I.S. (Aust.).
JOHN DEMPSTER LAWSON, B.E. (W.A.), Ph.D. (Aberdeen), A.M.I.E.Aust.*

MUSIC

Full-time Officers:
Professor GEORGE FREDERICK LOUGHLIN, D.Mus. (Dunelm.), F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
Vice-Director of the Conservatorium, THE REVEREND PERCY JONES, Ph.D. (Pontifical Urban Univ., Rome), Mus.Doc. (Pontifical Inst. of Sacred Music, Rome), M.A.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir GEORGE WHITECROSS PATON, B.A., B.C.L. (Oxon),
LL.D. (Glas. and Syd.), M.A., of Gray's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.
Registrar, FRANK HORACE JOHNSTON, B.A., B.Com., L.C.A., I.P.
Dean of Graduate Studies and Buildings Officer, JAMES STANLEY ROGERS, M.C.,
Accountant, RUPERT ALEXANDER CUMMING, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
Assistant Registrar, ALBERT JAMES GLASSON WILLIAMS, B.Arch.
Academic Secretary, JOHN CROSSLAND WOODHOUSE, B.A. (Syd.).
Secretary, Scientific, Medical and Technical Branch, FRANCIS GORDON ELFORD,
B.Sc., B.Ed.

University Office

Vice-Chancellor's Branch—
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir GEORGE WHITECROSS PATON, B.A., B.C.L. (Oxon),
LL.D. (Glas. and Syd.), M.A., of Gray's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.
Secretary, Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, RONALD GODFREY HOWY
IRVING, C.B.E.

Registrar's Branch—
Registrar, FRANK HORACE JOHNSTON, B.A., B.Com., L.C.A., J.P.
Assistants to the Registrar, STEPHEN HARTON SHEFFIELD, B.A.
RICHARD BENTLEY OSBORN, D.S.O., D.F.C., M.A.
(Cantab.).
Statistical Officer, FLORENCE KATHIE HINDSON, B.A.

Graduate Studies and Buildings Branches—
Dean of Graduate Studies and Buildings Officer, JAMES STANLEY ROGERS, M.C.,
Editor, Research Report and Discovery, NORMAN HENRY OLVER, M.Sc., A.R.A.C.I.
Maintenance Officer, RAYMOND ARTHUR ELLIS.

Accounts Branch—
Accountant, RUPERT ALEXANDER CUMMING, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
Assistant Accountants, MAXWELL NORMAN FERGUSON, B.Com., A.A.S.A.
FREDERICK ERNEST BED BROOK, B.Com., A.A.S.A.,
A.C.A.A. (Prov.).

Assistant Registrar's Branch—
Assistant Registrar and Matriculation Officer, ALBERT JAMES GLASSON WILLIAMS,
B.Arch.
Administrative Assistant, HAROLD GEORGE HELMS, B.A., B.Sc., Dip.Ed.

Academic Secretary's Branch—
Academic Secretary, JOHN CROSSLAND WOODHOUSE, B.A. (Syd.).
Editor, University Gazette, and Publications Officer, PHILIP JOHN TALBOT
MARTIN, B.A.

Scientific, Medical and Technical Branch—
Officer-in-Charge and Secretary, Medical Branch, FRANCIS GORDON ELFORD, B.Sc.,
B.Ed.
Secretary, Scientific Branch, ALBERT SANDERSON.
Secretary, Technical Branch, EDMUND ARCHDALE PALMER, B.E. (Syd.).

Schools Board Branch—
Secretary, Schools Board, JOHN EDWARD WARFE, M.A., B.Ed.

Student Counsellor's Branch—
Student Counsellor, ROBERT RUSSELL PRIESTLEY, B.A. (Q'land).
Assistant Student Counsellor, DONALD STUART ANDERSON, M.A.

Students' Records Branch—
Clerk of Students' Records, EDMUND FINN.
Fee Clerk, ROBERT HENRY SHUREY.

Public Examinations Branch—
Clerk of Public Examinations, FRANK HENRY JOHNSTON.

University Press
Manager and Secretary, GWYNDD FRANCIS JAMES, M.A. (Birm.).
Assistant Reader, BARBARA MARY RAMSDEN, B.A.
Printing Manager, DUNCAN HARINGT0N WADE.

Conservatorium of Music
Secretary, IAN PAULL FIDDIAN, Barrister and Solicitor.
* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
LIBRARY

Extension Committee
Secretary, RICHARD ST. CLAIR JOHNSON, M.A. (Syd.), Dip.Ed. (Syd.).*

Department of Audio-Visual Aids
Director, NEWMAN HENRY ROSENTHAL, B.A., B.Sc.
Senior Research Officer, RICHARD JAMES THOMSON, B.A. (Syd.), Dip.Ed. (Syd.).
Senior Technician, GEOFFREY ROBERT ALEXANDER OGILBY.

Tractor Testing Officers
Officer in Charge, GILBERT HOWARD VASEY, B.C.E., A.M.I.E.Aust.*
Tractor Testing Officer, WILLIAM FARNES BAILLIE, Dip.M.Eng. and E.Eng.

Appointments Board
Secretary, HENRY FRANK DOWNES, Dip.Com., A.A.S.A., A.C.A.A.
Assistant Secretary, KEITH GRAVELL, B.Com.
Assistant Secretary (Women), MARJORIE ROSS, B.A.

Graduate Union
Graduate Secretary, WILLIAM EVELEIGH FRANCIS BERRY, B.A. B.Com. (Part-time Officer.)

University Union
Warden of the Union, JAMES BAWTREE WEBB, B.A.
Secretary, DAVID BANNERMAN CARSWELL.
Theatre Manager, WALTER JOHN CHERRY, B.A.
Caterer, CLAUDE WATKINSON DAWSON.

Sports Union
Secretary, WILLIAM KENT TICKNER, Dip.Com.

LIBRARY
Librarian, KAREL AXEL LODEWYCKS, B.A.
Deputy Librarian, GRAEME JAMES LENNOX MACFARLAN, B.A.
Head Cataloguer, LOIS HELENA SEMMENS, B.A., A.L.A. (On leave.)
Reference Librarian, MARY EVELYN LUCTON, B.A., A.L.A.
Accessions Librarian, VALERIE RUTH SKENE TURNBULL, B.A.
Senior Cataloguer, MARGARET JEAN HAGGER, B.A., A.L.A.
Medical Librarian, ANNE HARRISON, B.A. (W.A.)
Engineering Librarian, JOHN SAUNDERS GREIG, B.A.

* Full-time officer with part-time duties in the Department mentioned.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
RECOGNIZED GENERAL AND SPECIAL HOSPITALS
CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF
THE ROYAL MELBOURNE HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
G. A. PENINGTON, E.D., M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.
Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
H. H. EDDEY, B.Sc., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

University Department of Medicine:
James Stewart Professor R. H. LOVELL, M.D., B.S. (Lond.), M.Sc., M.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.P.

University Department of Surgery:
James Stewart Professor M. R. EWING, M.B., Ch.B. (Edin.), M.Sc., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

In-patient Physicians and Clinical Lecturers:
K. D. KAIRLEY, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
G. A. PENINGTON, E.D., M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.
L. E. ROTHSTADT, M.D., M.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
K. J. GRICE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Out-patient Physicians and Clinical Tutors:
J. L. FREW, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
MARGARET HENDERSON, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
W. E. KING, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
W. M. BOSE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
M. J. ETHERIDGE, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.
T. H. HURLEY, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

In-patient Surgeons and Clinical Lecturers:
J. O. SMITH, M.B.E., M.D., B.S., L.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
W. E. A. HUGHES-JONES, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
I. J. WOOD, M.B.E., M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
W. E. KING, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
M. J. ETHERIDGE, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.
J. H. BOLTON, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
P. JONES, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.S.

Out-patient Surgeons and Clinical Tutors:
T. H. ACKLAND, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
D. R. LESLIE, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
E. S. R. HUGHES, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Allergist:
R. H. O. DONALD, M.B., B.S., D.L.O., Ph.C. (Syd.).

Anaesthetists:
G. V. STANTON, M.B., B.S., D.A., M.F.A.R.A.C.S.

Dermatologist:
I. O. STAHLE, M.D., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Gynaecologist:

Neurologist:
E. G. ROBERTSON, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Neuro-Surgeon:

Ophthalmologist:

Orthopaedist:

Physician to Diabetes Clinic:
H. P. TAFT, M.D., M.R.A.C.P.

Physiotherapist:
L. T. WEDLICK, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P.

Plastic Surgeon:

Psychiatrist:
A. J. M. SINCLAIR, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Radiologist:

Radio-Therapist:
HOSPITAL CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS

Surgeon for Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:

Thoracic Surgeon:
J. I. HAYWARD, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Urologist:
J. B. SOMERSET, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S.

In addition to the above-named who are members of the Honorary Medical Staff, instruction is given by:

First Assistant, University Department of Medicine:
A. E. DOYLE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P. (Lond.).

Assistant, University Department of Surgery:
N. JOHNSON, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Biochemist:
B. BERYL SPLATT, M.Sc., A.R.A.C.I.

Clinical Pathologist:
D. C. COWLING, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Director of Anaesthesia:

Pathologist:
J. D. HICKS, M.B., B.S.

Senior Assistants in Units and Departments participate as required

CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF THE ALFRED HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
R. R. ANDREW, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P.

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
J. S. GUEST, O.B.E., V.R.D., B.Sc, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S.

University Department of Surgery:
James Stewart Professor M. R. EWING, M.B., Ch.B. (Edin.), M.Sc., F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.


University Department of Medicine:

First Assistant, A. E. DOYLE, M.D., B.S. (Lond.), M.R.C.P.

In-patient Physicians and Clinical Lecturers:
M. C. DAVIS, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P.
J. E. CLARKE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
R. R. ANDREW, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P.
T. H. STEEL, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Out-patient Physicians and Clinical Tutors:
H. B. KAY, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
D. G. DUFFY, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.
P. I. PARSONS, B.Sc., M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
J. L. STUBBE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.


In-patient Surgeons and Clinical Lecturers:
H. A. PHILLIPS, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
R. OFFICER, Q.H.S., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
J. C. STEWART, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
S. I. LAWSON, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Out-patient Surgeons and Clinical Tutors:
G. L. GROVE, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S.
J. S. GUEST, O.B.E., V.R.D., B.Sc, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S.
N. T. HAMILTON, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
I. I. McVEY, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S.

Neuro-Surgeon:
K. C. BRADLEY, B.C.E., M.B., B.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Orthopaedic Surgeons:

Thoracic Surgeon:
C. J. OFFICER BROWN, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF THE ST. VINCENT’S HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
J. P. HORAN, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
M. V. CLARKE, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

University Department of Medicine:

In-patient Physicians and Clinical Lecturers:
J. P. HORAN, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
M. R. BIGGINS, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Out-patient Physicians and Clinical Tutors:
M. V. CLARKE, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P.
G. S. de GRUCIVY, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
L. MURPHY, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

In-patient Surgeons and Clinical Lecturers:
K. HADLEY, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.P.
HOSPITAL CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS

Out-patient Surgeons and Clinical Tutors:
F. J. CAHILL, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.S.
G. BROSAN, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
J. L. CONNEIL, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Ophthalmologist:
K. J. O'DAY, M.D., B.S., D.O.M.S. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.S. (Oph.).

Gynaecologists:

Orthopaedic Surgeon:
T. KING, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Urological Surgeon:
L. MURPHY, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Dermatologist:
B. O. COLAHAN, M.B., B.S.

Assistant Physician to Dermatological Clinic:
D. M. CLARKE, M.B., B.S., D.D.M.

Thoracic Surgeon:

Surgeon for Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:

Allergist:
D. A. PRENTICE, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Physician to Metabolic Clinic:
W. HAMILTON SMITH, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.S.

Surgeon in Charge of Fracture Clinic:

Psychiatrist:

Pathologist:
SHEILA CLIFTON, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Radiologist:

Therapeutic Radiologist:

Physiotherapeutist:
R. F. MAY, B.Sc., M.B., B.S., D.M.R.E. (Canab.).

Neuro-Surgeon:
F. P. MORGAN, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Neurolgist:
J. J. BILLINGS, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Director of Anaesthesia:

Anaesthetists:
A. CARROLL, M.B., B.S.
J. CATARINICH, M.B., B.S., M.F.A.R.A.C.S.
J. F. A. FORSTER, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
K. GALBALLY, B.A., M.B., B.S.
R. F. L. V. HARVEY, L.R.C.P. & S. (Edin.), L.R.F.P. & S. (Glas.).
E. KENNY, M.B., B.S.
T. WHITTAM, M.D., C.S.

Plastic Surgeon:

CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF THE PRINCE HENRY'S HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
F. D. BURKE, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
H. W. GARLICK, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

In-patient Physicians and Clinical Lecturers:
G. M. TALLENT, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
E. E. K. BOTTOMLEY, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P.
T. J. F. FRANK, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
D. R. GAULD, M.B., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.
R. F. A. STRANG, M.B., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.
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Out-patient Physicians and Clinical Tutors:
H. W. GARLICK, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
A. WYNN, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.
H. I. JONES, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

In-patient Surgeons and Clinical Lecturers:
J. W. AHERN, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
F. D. BURKE, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Out-patient Surgeons and Clinical Tutors:
R. G. WEBB, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S.
A. M. BEACH, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
J. FREIDIN, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Allergist:
P. W. FARMER, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P.

Dermatologist:

Surgeon for Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:

Gynaecologist:

Neurological Surgeon:
J. B. CURTIS, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Ophthalmologist:
W. D. COUNSELL, M.B., B.S., D.O., F.R.A.C.S.

Orthopaedist:

Paediatrician:
M. J. ROBINSON, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Pathologist:
J. F. FUNDER, B.Sc., M.B., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Physician for Arthritis Clinic:
G. McEWEN, M.B., B.S.

Physician for Diabetes:
J. R. STAWELL, M.B., B.S.

Physiotherapist:

Plastic Surgeon:
G. S. GUNTER, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Psychiatrist:
P. G. REYNOLDS, M.B., B.S.

Radiologist:

Urologist:
J. S. PETERS, M.B., M.S., M.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Radiotherapist:

Neurologist:
A. C. SCHWIEGER, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Department of Anaesthetics:
R. W. D. FISHER, M.B., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.
ETHEL ROBINSON, M.B., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.
ELIZABETH KENNY, M.B., B.S.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF THE ROYAL WOMEN'S HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School and Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology:

Sub-Dean:
J. SMIBERT, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.
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Professorial Unit

Obstetrical:
The Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
First Assistants, ERIC VINCENT MACKAY, M.B., B.S., D.G.O., F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
FRANK MENZIES CAMERON FORSTER, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.
Second Assistant,

Gynaecological:
The Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
First Assistant, G. GODFREY, M.B., M.S., D.G.O., F.R.A.C.S.

In-patient Gynaecological Surgeons:
A. M. HILL, M.D., B.S., D.G.O., F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
G. B. BEARHAM, M.D., B.S., D.G.O.

Out-patient Gynaecological Surgeons:

In-patient Obstetrical Surgeons:
W. M. LEMMON, M.D., B.S., D.G.O., F.R.C.O.G.
W. J. RAWLINGS, M.B., B.S., D.G.O. (Dublin), F.R.C.O.G.

Out-patient Obstetrical Surgeons:
MARGARET A. MACKIE, M.B., B.S., D.G.O., M.R.C.O.G.
J. SMIBERT, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.
G. D. LEY, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.

Paediatric Physicians:
KATE CAMPBELL, C.B.E., M.D., B.S.

Paediatric Surgeon: F. DOUGLAS STEPHENS, D.S.O., M.B., M.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Radio-Therapist:

Medical Superintendent:
J. C. LAVER, M.B., B.S.

Medical Reference Clinic:
W. McI. ROSE, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Clinical Radiologist:

Director of Pathology:
H. F. BETTINGER, M.D. (Breslau), F.R.A.C.P., M.C.P.A.

Director of Anaesthesia:
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Honorary Obstetricians:
ISABEL IRELAND, M.B., B.S., D.G.O.
BRENDA BRUCE SCOTT, M.B., B.S.
ELLA MACKNIGHT, M.D., B.S., D.G.O., M.R.C.O.G.

Honorary Assistant Obstetricians:
RUTH WALKER, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.
AILEEN FOLEY, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.O.G.
MARCIA ROBINSON, M.B., Ch.B., M.R.C.O.G.

Honorary Gynaecologist to In-patients and Out-patients:
ELLA MACKNIGHT, M.D., B.S., D.G.O., M.R.C.O.G.
LORNA LLOYD-GREEN, M.B., B.S., D.G.O., M.R.C.O.G.
ALISON WRIGHT, M.B., B.S., D.G.O.
MARGARET MACKIE, M.B., B.S., D.G.O., M.R.C.O.G.
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CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF
THE ROYAL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
F. D. STEPHENS, D.S.O., M.B., M.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Medical Director and Physician attending In-patients:
V. L. COLLINS, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.C.H.

Director of Clinical Research and Physician attending In-patients:
H. E. WILLIAMS, M.D., M.R.A.C.P.

Physicians attending In-patients:
M. L. POWELL, M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.
S. W. WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.A.C.P.
L. F. WAIT, M.D.

Chief General Paediatric Surgeon:

Paediatric Surgeon attending In-patients:
A. M. CLARKE, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S., D.C.II.

Physicians attending Out-patients:
A. M. JUTESON, M.D., M.R.A.C.P.
MONA BLANCH, M.D., M.R.C.P.
ELIZABETH TURNER, M.D., B.S.

Director of Department of Surgical Research:
F. D. STEPHENS, D.S.O., M.B., M.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Paediatric Surgeons attending Out-patients:
N. A. A. MYERS, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.
P. G. JONES, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Orthopaedic Surgeons:
J. B. COLQUHOUN, F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.A.C.S.
E. E. PRICE, M.D., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Neuro-Surgeon:
R. S. HOOPER, M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Neurologist:
E. G. ROBERTSON, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.

Plastic Surgeon:
A. R. WAKEFIELD, M.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Oculists:
R. G. ORR, M.A., M.B., B.Ch. (Cantab.).
NANCY LEWIS, M.D., F.R.A.C.S., D.O.

Medical Officer attending Diabetic Clinic:
GERALDINE AMIES, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. (Edin.), L.D.S., R.C.S. (Edin.).

Dermatologist:
J. R. KELLY, M.D., M.R.A.C.P.

Surgeon for Diseases of Ear, Nose and Throat:
C. F. II. PYMAN, F.R.A.C.S., D.L.O.

Director of the Department of Psychiatry:
W. S. RICKARDS, M.D., B.Sc., D.P.M., M.R.A.C.P.

Medical Officer to Physiotherapy Department:
JEAN MACNAMARA, D.B.E., M.D., B.S.

Dentists:
E. A. GREGG, B.D.Sc., B.D.S.
A. J. LAURENCE, M.D.Sc., L.D.S. (Half-time.)

Director of the Department of Radiology:

Assistant Radiologist:
FRIEDA PLARRE, M.D., B.S., D.D.R.

Director of the Department of Anaesthesia:
MARGARET McPHEE, M.B., B.S., D.A.

Mary and Evelyn Burton Research Fellow and Consulting Pathologist:
R. WEBSTER, D.Sc., M.B., F.R.A.C.P.

Pathologist:

Assistant Pathologist:
A. L. WILLIAMS, M.B., B.S., M.C.P.A.
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CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF
THE VICTORIAN EYE AND EAR HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
F. G. FENTON, M.B., B.S., D.O. (Oxon), D.O.M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.

EYE SECTION

Honorary Surgeons:
F. G. FENTON, M.B., B.S., D.O. (Oxon), D.O.M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.
R. LIDGETT, M.B., B.S., D.O.

Honorary Senior Assistant Surgeons:
G. SUTHERLAND, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
J. M. WHITE, M.B., B.S., D.O.
R. MUNRO, M.B., B.S., D.O.

Honorary Junior Assistant Surgeons:
S. TROSKI, M.B., B.S., D.O.
J. F. MURPHY, M.B., B.S., D.O.
T. F. SPRING, M.B., B.S., D.O.
G. M. STUBBS, M.B., B.S., D.O.

Retinoscopists:
ELLEN DAY, M.B., B.S.
STEPHANIE STONHAM, M.B., B.S.

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT SECTION

Honorary Surgeons:

Senior Assistant E.N.T. Officers:
J. R. THOMSON, M.B., B.S., D.L.O.

Honorary Radiologist and Radiotherapist:

Honorary Surgeon:

Honorary Allergist:
S. BRAND, M.D., B.S.

Medical Superintendent:
K. G. HOWSAM, M.D., B.S., D.O., F.R.A.C.S. (Oph.)

Pathologist:
C. H. GREER, M.B., B.S. (Lond.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Physician:
J. J. BILLINGS, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P.

Assistant Physician:

Radiologists:
P. H. CODY, M.B., B.S., M.C.R.A.

FAIRFIELD HOSPITAL CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
H. McLORINAN, M.B., B.S., D.P.H., F.R.A.C.P.

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:
J. A. FORBES, M.B., B.S.

Medical Superintendent and Clinical Instructor in Infectious Diseases:
H. McLORINAN, M.B., B.S., D.P.H., F.R.A.C.P.
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Deputy Medical Superintendent:
J. A. FORBES, M.B., B.S.

Pathologist and Bacteriologist:
A. A. FERRIS, M.B., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Honorary Consultant Epidemiologist:
Professor SIR F. MACFARLANE BURNET, O.M., Ph.D. (Lond.), Sc.D. (Cantab.),

Honorary Consultant Bacteriologist:
E. V. KEOGH, M.B., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Consultant Physician:
S. W. WILLIAMS, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Consultant Surgeon:
I. C. HEINZ, M.B., M.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon:
J. B. COLQUHOUN, M.B., Ch.B. (Edin.), F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Consultant Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeon:

Consultant Neurologist:
J. J. BILLINGS, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS OF THE
ROYAL PARK RECEIVING HOUSE CLINICAL SCHOOL

Dean of the Clinical School:
J. F. J. CADE, M.D., B.S.

Sub-Dean of the Clinical School:

Psychiatrist Superintendent:
J. F. J. CADE, M.D., B.S.

Psychiatrist:
R. R. WEBB, M.B., B.S.

Consultant Physician:
R. J. ROBINSON, M.D., B.S., M.R.A.C.P.

Consultant Neurologist:
A. C. SCHWIEGER, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.

Neuro-pathologist:
J. MACKIEWICZ, M.D. (Moscow.)
COUNCIL

Chairman:

Members:
Elected by University Council:
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
A. R. Docking, M.Sc., F.R.A.C.L.

Elected by the Faculty of Dental Science:
Professor R. D. Wright, M.B., M.S., D.Sc., F.R.A.C.P., F.R.A.C.S.

Elected by Members:
I. E. Crapp, D.D.Sc.
J. R. Heine, D.D.S., (Penn.), B.D.Sc.
A. Mason Cox, D.D.Sc.
J. S. Mills, D.D.Sc.
C. P. Newbury, M.D.Sc.
W. B. Woodhouse, D.D.Sc.

Ex officio as Principal of the College:

Ex officio:
Professor J. Reich, M.B., B.S., M.D.Sc.

Honorary Treasurer:
I. E. Crapp, D.D.Sc.

Secretary:
D. W. Smith, LL.B., B.Com. (Resigned 30th April.)
Ivan Bruce Postle, LL.B. (Tas.). (Commenced duty 19th May.)

Accountant:

Librarian and Secretary of Post-Graduate Classes:
Miss H. N. Rankine

TEACHING STAFF

PRINCIPAL OF THE COLLEGE
(The Dean of the Faculty of Dental Science)
Professor Sir ARTHUR AMIES, C.M.G.

DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND ORAL SURGERY

Senior Lecturer in Oral Medicine and Surgery:
H. G. Gilmour, M.D.Sc.

Senior Lecturer in Oral Surgery (Part-time):
V. T. Sealey, D.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S. (Edin.)
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Senior Lecturer in Dental and Oral Pathology (Half-time):
W. E. FLEMING, M.B., B.S., D.D.Sc, D.I.O.

Senior Lecturer in Anaesthetics (Half-time):
Vacant

Senior Demonstrators in Exodontics (Part-time):
R. M. COOK, B.D.Sc, F.D.S.R.C.S.
J. DAWKINS, M.D.Sc.
W. T. SMITH, L.D.S.R.C.S.
N. G. WALLACE, D.D.Sc.

Senior Demonstrator in Radiology (Part-time):
W. P. RIORDAN, B.D.Sc.

DEPARTMENT OF DENTAL PROSTHETICS
Professor H. F. ATKINSON, M.B.E., M.Sc, D.D.S. (Manchester), M.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Reader:

Senior Lecturer:
C. G. DENNIS, M.D.Sc.

Lecturers:
H. J. GILL, M.D.Sc. (on leave).
J. K. MARcourt, M.D.Sc.
W. J. RALPH, B.D.Sc.

Senior Demonstrators:
R. K. HALL, B.D.Sc.
NATALIA NEIBURGS, B.D.Sc.

Senior Clinical Demonstrators (Part-time):
J. S. CAMPBELL, B.D.Sc.
E. EHRMANN, D.D.S. (Toronto), B.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S.
K. JOHNSON, M.D.Sc.
E. F. SIEK, B.D.Sc.

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE DENTISTRY
Professor J. REICH, M.B., B.S., M.D.Sc., L.D.S.

Reader:
Vacant

Senior Lecturer:
Vacant

Lecturers:
M. J. A. CAMPBELL, M.D.Sc.
H. R. DOWN, M.D.Sc.
H. A. McINTOSH, B.D.Sc.

Senior Demonstrators:
PAMELA O'FARRELL, B.D.Sc.
ASJA STRAGIS, B.D.Sc.

Senior Clinical Demonstrators (Part-time):
N. M. WILLSMORF, D.D.Sc.
J. F. L. JEFFREY, M.D.Sc.

Senior Demonstrator in Periodontics (Part-time):
N. H. ANDREWS, D.D.Sc.

DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS
Senior Lecturer-in-Charge (Part-time):

Senior Clinical Demonstrators (Part-time):
A. G. PARKER, D.D.Sc.
E. STOREY, D.D.Sc.
D. F. SPRING, D.D.Sc.
J. V. WILKINSON, B.Sc., M.D.Sc.
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DEPARTMENT OF CLINICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Head of Department of Clinical Photography:

MEDICINE

Senior Lecturer (Part-time):
M. C. DAVIS, M.D., B.S., F.R.A.C.P.

Senior Clinical Demonstrator (Part-time):
H. D. BREIDAHL, M.B., B.S.

Surgery:

Senior Lecturer (Part-time):

Lecturer:
A. J. TRINCA, M.D., B.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Pharmacology and Therapeutics:
Professor F. H. SHAW, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc.

Oral Histology and Embryology:

Human and Comparative Dental Anatomy:
H. A. McINTOSH, B.D.Sc.

Metallurgy and Dental Materials:

Senior Lecturer in Dental Materials (Part-time):
A. R. DOCKING, M.Sc., F.R.A.C.I.

Ethics and Practice Management:
Professor Sir ARTHUR AMIES, C.M.G.
Professor Sir GEORGE PATON
Professor Z. COWEN, M.A., B.C.L.
Professor F. H. GAUNSON, B.D.Sc.
Professor R. M. GILLIES, D.D.S. (Penn.).
Professor F. A. AIRD, B.D.Sc.

THE DENTAL HOSPITAL OF MELBOURNE

President:
J. OGILVY, Dip. Com., F.C.S. (Aust.).

Vice-Presidents:
J. R. GRAINGER, Esq.

Acting Honorary Treasurer:
J. OGILVY, Dip.Com., F.C.S. (Aust.).

Committee Members:
Professor Sir ARTHUR AMIES, C.M.G.
Professor Sir GEORGE PATON
Dr. K. T. ADAMSON
F. A. BREIDAHL, Esq.
Dr. K. F. SKUES
Hon. ALEXANDER MAIR
Dr. J. W. E. GRAHAM
Hon. P. JONES, M.I.C.

Secretary:

Honorary Solicitors:
Messrs. HOME, WILKINSON & LOWRY

Auditors:
Messrs. D. R. S. Mcgregor and A. J. COURT, Chartered Accountants (Aust.)
THE DENTAL SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY

Dean:

CONSULTING STAFF
Consulting Physician:
M. D. SILBERBERG, M.D., F.R.A.C.P.

Consulting Surgeon:
H. C. TRUMBLE, M.C., F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Consulting Orthodontist:
W. S. WILKINSON, D.D.S. (Penn.), B.D.Sc.

Consulting Dental Surgeon:
J. M. LEWIS, D.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S.

Consulting Anaesthetist:
F. A. AIRD, D.D.Sc.

HONORARY STAFF
Honorary Consultant Pathologists:
Professor E. S. J. KING, M.D., M.S., D.Sc, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S., F.A.A.

Honorary Consultant Radio-Therapist:

Honorary Physician:
M. C. DAVIS, M.D., F.R.A.C.P.

Honorary Surgeons:
A. J. TRINCA, F.R.C.S., F.R.A.C.S.

Honorary Rhino-Laryngologist:

Honorary Assistant Rhino-Laryngologist:

Honorary Anaesthetist:
V. T. SEALEY, D.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Honorary Orthodontist:
K. T. ADAMSON, D.D.Sc., F.A.C.D.

Honorary Periodontist:
N. H. ANDREWS, D.D.Sc.

Senior Honorary Oral Surgeon:
(In charge of the Departments of Oral Medicine, Surgery, Pathology and Anaesthesia)
Professor Sir ARTHUR AMIES, C.M.G.

Honorary Oral Surgeon:
V. T. SEALEY, D.D.Sc., F.D.S.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Honorary Dental Surgeons:

HOSPITAL STAFF
Superintendent:
N. G. WALLACE, D.D.Sc.

Deputy Superintendent:
W. T. SMITH, L.D.S.R.C.S.
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Assistant Superintendent:
J. DAWKINS, M.D.Sc.

Pathologist:

Senior Anaesthetist:
PHYLLIS T. WEDLICK, M.B., B.S.

Anaesthetists:
PAM MACLEOD, M.B., B.S. (Q'land).
PHILIPPA CARTER, M.B., B.S.
MARY MORLAND, M.B., B.S.

Orthodontist: (Part-time)
J. WUNDERLY, D.D.Sc., D.Sc.

Pre-School Clinic:
NANCY H. WILSON, B.D.Sc. (Officer-in-Charge.)

Prosthetic Department:
R. T. HAMILTON, B.D.Sc. (Officer-in-Charge.)

Radiologist:
W. P. RIORDAN, B.D.Sc.

Registrar:

Examining Officer:
J. E. RICHARDS, O.B.E., B.D.Sc., L.D.S.

Staff Dentists:
NORMA TONKIN, B.D.Sc.
VALERIE BEGGS, B.D.S. (Syd.).
R. W. LEE, B.D.Sc.
JUNE GARRETT, B.D.Sc. (Part-time).
V. WEST, B.D.Sc.

JENNIFER HUNTER, B.D.Sc.
J. ROGOZINSKI, B.D.Sc. (Part-time).
PATRICIA DAUBER, B.D.Sc. (Part-time).

Speech Therapist:
Mrs. E. L. MacKENZIE, L.A.C.S.T.
UNIVERSITY CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC

Director—The Ormond Professor of Music, George Frederick Loughlin, D.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
Vice-Director—Reverend Percy Jones, Ph.D. (Pontifical Urban Univ., Rome), Mus.Doc. (Pontifical Inst. of Sacred Music, Rome), M.A.
Secretary—Ian Paul Fiddian, Barrister and Solicitor

FACULTY OF MUSIC
Dean—The Ormond Professor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Vice-Director

Members of the Conservatorium Staff appointed annually:
Mr. L. Barklamb
Miss Isabel Biddell
Miss E. Fraser
Miss Bertha Jorgensen
Mr. G. W. McKeown
Miss June McLean
Mr. A. E. H. Nickson
Mr. R. Shepherd
Mr. J. A. Steele
Mr. V. Stephensen

Member of Conservatorium Finance Committee appointed annually:
Mr. B. Newton-John

Member of the Professorial Board appointed annually:
Professor Cochrane

Other members appointed annually:
Mrs. Herbert Brookes
Professor Burke
Mrs. Claude Couchman
Mr. J. Sutton Crow
Assoc. Prof. Duras
Miss Ruth Flockart

TEACHING STAFF
THEORETICAL

Orchestration; Harmony; Counterpoint;
Composition; Music A, B and C . . . . .

The Ormond Professor
Dr. Percy Jones
Mr. A. E. H. Nickson, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
Mr. J. A. Steele, Mus. Bac.
Mr. Bernard de Oliveira, Dip. Mus.
Mr. John Ingram, Mus. Bac.

PRACTICAL

INTRODUCTORY SCHOOL

Pianoforte . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Elsie Fraser
Mr. A. F. H. Nickson, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
Mr. G. W. McKeown, Dip. Mus.
Miss Betty Chisholm, Mus. Bac., Dip. Ed.
Miss Lucy Secker, Dip. Mus.
Mr. Victor Stephensen, Dip. Mus.
Mr. Mack Jost, Mus. Bac., Dip. Mus. M.S., A.R.C.M.
Mr. Max Cooke, Dip. Mus.
Miss June McLean, Mus. Bac.
Mr. Ronald Farren Price, Dip. Mus.
Miss Nancy Weir
Mr. Keith Humble, Dip. Mus.
Mr. Maxwell Olding, Dip. Mus.
Mr. Allan Fraser, Mus. Bac.
CONSERVATORIUM STAFF

Pianoforte (Continued)

MISS MAY CLIFFORD, Mus. Bac. (Second Study)
MR. JOHN INGRAM, Mus. Bac. (Second Study)
MR. B. R. De OLEVEIRA, Dip. Mus. (Second Study)

Singing

MISS ISABEL BIDDELL, Dip. Mus.
MISS RITA MILLER
MR. DAN HARDY
MISS THEA PHILLIPS
MISS LISA HAAAS
MR. VICTOR HARDING, A.R.C.M.
MRS. ELYTON THOMAS
MR. VALENTINE MOPF
MR. HENRY PORTNOJ
MISS MAY CLIFFORD (Second Study)

Organ

MR. A. E. H. NICKSON, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
MR. GEORGE FINDLAY, Mus. Bac.
MR. LANCE HARDY, B.Mus., London, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.

Violin

MR. W. MALLINSON, Dip. Mus.
MR. FRANZ O. SCHIEBLICH
MISS BERTHA JORGENSEN
MR. NATHAN GUTMAN
MR. PAUL MCDERMOTT, Dip. Mus.
MR. BORIS STUFF
MR. HARRY HUTCHINS
MISS HERMIA BARTON, Mus. Bac.
MR. JOHN GLECKMAN
MR. JOHN GLICKMAN
MR. HENRI TOUZEAU
MISS OTTI VEIT
MISS VALERIE AWBURN, Mus. Bac.
MISS PEERS COETMORE
MISS MARIANNE MAXWELL, Mus. Bac.
(Second Study)

Viola

MR. W. MALLINSON, Dip. Mus.
MISS MARIANNE MAXWELL, Mus. Bac.
(Second Study)

Violoncello

MR. HUMI TOUZEAU
MISS TAMARA COATES, L.R.A.M.
MR. JIRI TANCIBUDEK

String Bass

MR. JOHN O'BRIEN
MISS MARIANNE MAXWELL, Mus. Bac.
(Second Study)

Flute

MISS AUDREY WALKLATE, Mus. Bac.
(Second Study)

Oboe

MISS TAMARA COATES, L.R.A.M.
MR. JIRI TANCIBUDEK

Clarinet

MR. T. WHITE
MISS ISOBEL CARTER, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.M.

Bassoon

MR. THOMAS WIGHTMAN

French Horn

MR. ROY WHITE
MR. G. W. MILLER, Dip. Mus.

Trumpet

MR. M. SIMPSON
MR. STANDISH ROBERTS

Trombone

MR. H. WILLIS

Harp

MR. ADRIAN BENDALL

Percussion

MR. G. CRAIG
MR. E. LIGHTON

DEGREE AND DIPLOMA SCHOOL

Pianoforte

MR. J. A. STEELE, Mus. Bac.
MISS ELSIE FRASER
MISS RITA PARKER
MR. H. WELSFORD SMITHERS, Dip. Mus.
MR. G. W. MCKEOWN, Dip. Mus.
MR. WALDEMAR STIFDEL
MR. ROY SHEPHERD
MR. RAYMOND LAMBERT
MR. JASCHA SPIVAKOVSKY
MISS VERA BRADFORD, Dip. Mus.
MISS ISOBEL CARTER, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.M.
MR. RONALD FARRELL PRICE, Dip. Mus.
MISS NANCY WEIR
MISS BETTY CHISHOLM, Mus. Bac., Dip. Ed.
MISS LUCY SECKER, Dip. Mus.
MR. VICTOR STEPHENSEN, Dip. Mus.
M.S., A.R.C.M.
MR. MAX COOKE, Dip. Mus.
MISS JUNE MCLEAN, Mus. Bac.
MR. KEITH HUMBLE, Dip. Mus.
MR. MAXWELL OLDING, Dip. Mus.
MR. ALLAN FRASER, Mus. Bac.
MISS MAY CLIFFORD (Second Study)
MR. JOHN INGRAM, Mus. Bac. (Second Study)
MR. B. R. De OLEVEIRA, Dip. Mus.
(Second Study)
CONSERVATORIUM STAFF

Singing

- MISS I. M. BIDDELL, Dip. Mus.
- MR. T. L. MIDDLETON
- MISS RITA MILLER
- MR. DAN HARDY
- MISS THEA PHILIPS
- MISS ELSA HAAS
- MRS. ELSTON THOMAS
- MR. VALENTINE WOFF
- MR. VICTOR HARDING, A.R.C.M.
- MR. HENRY PORTNOJ
- MISS MAY CLIFFORD (Second Study)

Organ

- MR. A. E. H. NICKSON, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
- MR. GEORGE FINDLAY, Mus. Bac.
- MR. LANCE HARDY, B.Mus., London, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.

Violin

- MR. W. MALLINSON, Dip. Mus.
- MR. FRANZ O. SCHIERLICII
- MISS BERTHA JORGENSEN
- MR. NATHAN GUTMAN
- MR. PAUL MCDERMOTT, Dip. Mus.
- MR. BORIS STUPEL
- MR. HARRY HUTCHINS
- MISS HERMIA BARTON, Mus. Bac.
- MR. JOHN GLICKMAN

- Viola, Violoncello, String Bass, Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, French Horn, Trumpet and Harp—

- Same as Introductory School.

OTHER CLASSES

Instrumental Ensemble

- THE ORMOND PROFESSOR
- MR. HENRI TOUZEAU
- MR. MISCHA KOGAN

Vocal Ensemble and Opera

- THE ORMOND PROFESSOR
- MR. DAN HARDY

Accompanying Class

- MR. H. W. SMITHERS, Dip. Mus.

Sight Reading Classes

- DR. PERCY JONES
- MISS JUNE McLEAN, Mus. Bac.

English Diction, Art of Speech, and Dramatic Art Classes

- MISS EILEEN O'KEEFE
- MISS DOROTHY DIWYER, L.T.C.L.
- MISS NANCY WISE, L.R.A.M., L.G.S.M.

German


French

- MME. M. LAMBERT

Italian

- MRS. M. LEVI

Methods of Teaching


Acoustics

- DR. D. N. F. DUNBAR, Ph.D.
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